LibertyBond,Sales Total
$100,350 in Plymouth
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„T~>E sure your plumbing has real
- U worth. -Just think, if your
h o m e w e re re m o d e le d w ith'
'S ta n d a r d " plumbing fixtures, how
much nicer it would be, more
comfortable, more convenient and
in value increased above the cost of
the remodeling.
May we show you illustrations
in color of bathrooms ?

F. W. HILLMAN
North Village

STIMULATORS
Do you believe in saving the pennies? If so keep
your eye on these prices. They are money saving
values, given to knock old “ Hi Cost” in the head.
mam m am■m m m r— puanu * -~.~

Krlnkle Corn Flakes, 3 pkgs.__ _______— 25c
Willow Lima Beans, per can______________ 12c
Red Kidney Beans, Sunklst Brand, per can.. 13c
Lux Macaroni and Spaghetti, per pkg----12c
Pie Filler, lemon, vanilla and-’c hocolate-------10c
Spinach, Del Monte brand, per can _______ 18c
Pumpkin, Lake Shore brand, per can -------- 12c
Golden Cereal, the new wheat product, pkg . .15c
Store clones at 0:30 p. m »n Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday. Always upon on nights of I st and 15th of
month.

D. A. JOLLIFFE & SON
Phone 99

Gen. Delivery

In a whirlwind finish the local Lib show th at through the efforts of the
erty bond ^committee closed the cam enthusiastic salesmen the amount has
paign, Wednesday evening, with a been over-subscribed by $20,850. We
total of $100,350 of Liberty bonds doubt th at very few towns of the size
subscribed for by the patriotic and of Plymouth can boast of a better
loyal citizens of Plymouth and vicin record in the total amount of sub
ity. When the total amount was an scriptions. The mercury simply ran
nounced by the secretary, there was right over the top of the big barom
■eat enthusiasm among the mem- eter on the Conner store, when the
bei
lers of the committee, who have <footings were announced. The corngiven freely of their time and energy mittee, who had the work in charge,
m the canvass of the village and deserve a vote of thanks for their
township fo r bond subscriptions.
splendid efforts.
The members of the committee and
the campaign for the sale
the citizenB of this community have of While
the Liberty bonds closed Thursday,
reason to feel proud of the splendid
the Plymouth United Savings Bank
showing Plymouth has made in the will
some of the bonds, which
campaign ju st closed, in the amount they have
will sell to those who may de
subscribed.
Plymouth’s allotment
was $80,000, and the total figures sire to purchase them.

The annual commencement exer
cises ofx the Plymouth High school
Anil take place a t the opera house
next Tuesday evening, Juno 19th.
Dr. Lloyd C. Doogtas, pastor of the
F irst Congregational church of Ann
Arbor, has been secured to deliver
the class address. Dr. Douglas .is a
favorite with the student body <rf Ann
Arbor, and is One o f 'the strongest
commencement speakers in the state.
The class were fortunate, indeed; in
getting Dr. Douglas for Plymouth,
and it will be a splendid opportunity
for o u r citizens to hear this talehted
speaker, who will bring an inspiring
and helpful message far everybody.
Mrs. Annis Dexter Gray, ^contralto,
and Vera Richardson, accompanist,
members of the faculty of the Nor
mal College Conservatory of Music,
will render several riumbers on the
program, whifch ’will ‘-he x b ’follows:
Solo,1A ria: Lieti Signonjjf'Meyerbeer
Annis Dexter (Shy
Invocation................Rev. Ft. M. Field
Solo, The Lord is My Light. .Allister
Annis Dexter GrAy
A ddress,............Dr. Lloyd C. Douglas
Piano Solo, (a)Arabesque No. 2
Debussy
(b) Concert Etude
MacDowell
Vera Richardson
Presentation of Diplomas
S u p t C. F. Reebs
Songs:
(b) Love Makes Us Glad, iGerman
(a) Calm on the N ig h t..........Bohn
(c) _Deep River................. Burleigh
(d)The Y earsat the Spring. .Beach
■ <
Gray
Annis- Dexter

DELICIOUS C O FF E E
hot., fragrant, exhilarating, with all its native aroma
perfectly preserved, is on your breakfast table when
you use an

Electric Percolator
The electric percolation method brings out those qual
ities that have made coffee famous in all the centuries.
You avoid the bitter taste so often found in coffee
boiled over the fire.
The Electric Coffee Percolator is always ready for use—
just attach it to a lamp-socket. Coats but a few cents
to operate.
Let us show it to you, now

The Detroit Edison Co.
MAIN STREET, PLYMOUTH.
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The Home of Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
Conner Was the Scene of a Pretty
Home Wedding Last Saturday.
Mrs. Kate E. Allen Will Build Fine
New Building on the S ite of the
friends of Miaa-Imi ene S m ith,
Robinson Livery Bara on Penniman of The
A pretty wedding was solemnized
this place, who is a mi
of the
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. William .Avenue.
/
graduating class of thA S tit t Normal
T. Conner on Penniman Avenue, last
Training
anting school' a 't Ypsilanti will be
Saturday evening a t five o’clock,
pleased
to
learn
of
the
honor
th
at
has
when their eldest daughter, Hazel - For a long time Plymouth, has felt
Katherine, was united in marriage to the need of a larger and more mod been conferred upon her, as she h as
Maxwell John Moon of Highland ern opera house and public hall, been chosen Ivy Day orator, the exer
to take place Monday. June 18.
P a rk j The house was prettily deco- and with the growth of the village cises
____ fo r the occasion.
White and these needs have become more and The selection was made by vi special
lavender was the color scheme aarried more apparent with each succeeding council committee, composed of profI t will be welcome news to essors, and Miss Smit;th was chosen
out in the dining room, lilacs form- year.
Palms our citizens to leans th at through the from a class of about 860 students;
mg the table decorations.
and white flowers made the parlors public spiritedness of Mrs. Kate E.
very attractive, and the bridal p arty Allen, Plymouth is-to have a building
stood in front of an arch o f green and devoted
almost
exclusively
for
white. Rev. B. F. Farber, assistant amusement purposes, and it* is now
pastor of the North Woodward Ave under course of construction on w hat
A business change has taken place
nue Presbyterian church, Detroit*- was the site of H arry C. Robinson’s this week, whereby O. M. Rockwell
perforated the ceremony in the pres liVery barn on Penniman avenue. It hAs sold his drug business to C. A.
ence of about forty-five relatives and was first intended th a t the building McKiearnan and H. A. Taylor of De
friends, the beautiful rin g ceremony would be erected for store, purpose* troit.
Mr. Rockwell has been in
being used.$_The bride Was hand with a dance hall on the second-floor. business in Plymouth fo r the past
somely gowned in white embroidered These plans were later changed how two years, and'during th at time
net over net, and carried a shower ever, as above stated.
made - many friends and built up a
bouquet of white roses and lilies of -It is needless to say th a t the new splendid patronage.
Mr. Rockwell
the valley. Her bridal veil, caught building will be the Latest in archi is: undecided as to his future plans,
with orange blossoms, fell in tecture for buildings of th is kind, but for the present will take a much
graceful filmy folds. The bride was and modern in all of its appointments needed rest from business '<
attended by her sister, Elizabeth, and construction.
In fa c t it will be ‘The new proprietors are . experwho acted as maid of honor.
She one of the show places of Plymouth, ienced druggists, Mr.
*'■; McKleanan havwore a becoming gown of white met and a building to whi,ch our citizens irijg been
>een assistant manager - of the
over pink silk, and carried sweet peas may point with pride and satisfact
>tV drug store in Detroit, and'
and valley lilies. Mrs. Gilbert Broi— ion.
raylor has been connected with
of Detroit, presided a t the pia]
The new building will have a the Barwell drug store in the- w n p
After the ceremony dainty
frontage-of ninety feet on Penniman city.
The Mail welcomes Messrs.
The
avenue and a depth of one hundred McKieanan and Taylor to the busi
feet.
The exterior of the building ness circles of Plymouth.
will have an artistic'and classy
pearnce. Golden tapestry brick wit
a rt stone trimmings will be used.
The opera house will be located on
the east side of the building, and will
be 40x100 feet with a balcony -t A t
the front there will be a conveniently
arranged lobby with a terrazo flow,
with entrances leading to the auditor
ium and balcony.
On either sidepf
the lobby there will be lavatories!©*
both ladies and gentlemen.' ;The
house will have a seating capacity of
over six hundred people. The stage
will be fo rty feet long and ’
feet deep, with orchestra pit
The dressing rooms will be located
beneath the stage. H ie decorations1
and interior finish will make it as
attractive and cozy a little theatre as
can be found in the state The* dance hall, which will be loctted oh the west side of the building
will be 50x100 feet in size At. th e 1
front of the- hall these will be-jC hii-:
cony for spectators and a t th e re a r*
stage fo r the- musician*

ABusinessC
hange

when you serve your Country
by subscribing to

The Liberty Loan of 1917
W ith our young m en w illing n n d anxious to offer their
lives, Jthe least w e w ho stay at hom e can d o is to lend
ft

our m oney fo r their support.

X

Y ou can lend your country $50 o r m ore, th ereb y re n d e r
ing a patriotic service— and your m oney will b e safe.

The time is limited!

Plymouth United Savings Bank
Plymouth, Michigan.

■

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, FRIDAY, fojNE 15,1917.
That a number of •banks in Wiscot*
sin are adopting dilatory tactics in th« selling of liberty bonds La file charge
made in information which has been .
laid before federal secret service op
eratives by the Wisconsin council of Enemy** Lines in Belgium Pierced
defense, it was learned at Madison,
Along Ten-Mile Front
Wla.
HMX

Most states have their military reg
NEWS SOILED
istration figures virtually complete, STUNNING BLOW TO GERMANS
DOWN TO LIMIT.

CP T H 1

but Brigadier General Crowdsr, pro
vost Marshal general a t Washington,
instructed governors who offered re
M M N Q E O F O R b u s y p e o p l e ports with only a few precincts miss
ing to wait until final totals were
available.
flg la e Oevering Moat Important Hap>
• • •
peninja of fha World Complied
Six masked men attacked soldiera of
fixe Iowa National Guard who were
guarding a bridge at Fort Dodge. The
soldiers returned the fire and s battle
lasted for more than 20 minutes
V .S .—Teutonic W ar N ew s which
ensued.
President Wilson in a comnmnlcaThe American Federation of Labor
tfcm to the new government of Rus
sia has made plain the war alms of has subscribed $30,000 to the Liberty
the United States and its position on loan. Samuel Gompera, president of
•no annexations, no Indemnities.” In the federation, sent a letter to Secre
a parenthetical note the president says tary McAdoo’s office at Washington
th at the United States faces grave making application for a registered
danger unless we defeat Germany. bond In that amount
• • •
B e declares Germany very possibly
A storm cyclonic In intensity that
might be victorious unless we back
swept over central lower Michigan
th e allies with all our resources.
caused the deaths of three persons and
A number of officers of Major Gen injuries to 30 others, and did prop
eral Pershing’s staff have arrived in erty damage estimated at IL000.000.
Roulogne-snr-Mer, France, to begin the Several persons were hurt at Battle
work of organizing the bases of the Creek and the damage estimated at
$800,000.
American army In France.
A big electric sign on the roof of a
Broadway theater in New York effec
tively concealed the aerials of a power
ful wireless plant operated In the in
terests of Germany, and federal se
cret service agents have placed three
men under arrest. All are citizens of
Germany.

Foreign

Kaiser's Troops Demoralized by Ex
plosion of Minas and Unprece
dented Artillery Flro—British
Loose* Reported Light.

London, June 7.—I n \a tremendous
attack which began at three /o'clock
this morning the British have captured
the Messlnes-Wytschaete Yidge, which
commands the whole of the German
line In Belgium, and have smashed the
German salient of which Wytschaete
is the apex.
The Germans, though apparently
aware that the blow was coming and
seemingly prepared to meet It, were
driven from their nearly three years’
hold on Messlne8 ridge, opposite “poor
old” Ypres. Ypres in a sense was
avenged today, for Messlnes ridge has
been the vantage point from which the
Germans have poured torrents of shells
into the stricken city. The British also
wiped off an. old score against the Ger
mans, for they held the ridge In Octo
ber, 1914, and with very thin forces,
and virtually1no artillery, fought blood
ily but vainly to hold It when the Prus
sian troops massed their modern and
overpowering weapons of war against
it.
Prisoners taken declared that the
bombardment of Vlmy ridge was
child’s play compared with the gunfire
turned upon Messlnes ridge.

In the towns of Armenia and Quosaltepeqne, near San Salvador, 40 per
sons were killed and 100 were injured
as the result of an earthquake. Eighty
out of every 100 houses in San Salva
Record Work of Artillery.
dor were razed and the entire business
This fire reached its climax Just
section was destroyed by fire.
as dawn was graying the eastern skies
A running fight with a German suband while the full moon was still sus
Foreign Secretary Balfour arrived pended high in the heavena
' marine In which 42 shots were flr^d,
was reported by the armed American in London after his voyage from
The attack was accompanied by all
steamship Virginian upon Its arrival at America.
the arts and deviltries of latter-day
an Atlantic port from a French port.
war. The enemy guns and gun crews
A number of lives wer lost In the bad been bathed for days in gas Shells
The Virginian was not damaged.
destruction by earthquake of the city sent over by the long-range British
Major General Pershing, commander of San Salvador and several other guns.
tn chief of America’s potential expe towns in Salvador. San Salvador, the
The night was filled with red In
ditionary force to France, was for capital of the Republic of Salvador, cendiary flames. Shells that spurted
mally received by King George In a has a population of more than 00,000. lead In streams crashed in appalllhg
private audience at London. General The towns of Quexaltipeque, Nejapa, numbers about the heads of the deLord Brooke made the presentation.
Suehlchoto, Paisnal, Armenlos and Ke- fenffing soldiers. High-explosive and
Jlcanos also were destroyed.
shrapnel fire was carried out with such
General Pershing arrived In Lon
rapidity that the earth writhed under
don. He was welcomed by Walter
An explosion In Petrograd harbor the force of the attack.
Hines Page, the American ambassa as a result of an accident caused a
Mines that had taken two years to
dor; Lord Derby, secretary of state fire In which a great quantity of explo dig and fill with an overwhelming ex
for w ar; Viscount French, command sives from England was destroyed, A plosive broke Into an avalanche of
ing the British home forces, and many number of persons were killed.
flaming destruction In the half light of
other officers, including Lord Brooke,
dawn. This was indeed an Ypres day
who will be attached to Pershing's
It was reported in London that Lord of retaliation and victory for the
North cllffe, England’s most noted vicious sufferings of two years and
staff during his stay In England.
firebrand,” will shortly come to the eight months.
Brig. Gens. William L. Slbert, John United States to be In charge of the
Gunners Work Half Naked.
He
F . Morrison and Charles Morton have various British missions here.
It was a day of Intense heat, and the
been nominated to be major generals has accepted an offer of the war cab gunners worked stripped to the waist.
inet
to
succeed
Arthur
J.
Balfour
in the regular army. This means that
The attack went forward with dockthese three men eventually will com whose duties In the foreign office de Uke regularity.
mand divisions In France under Lieu mand his return.
The British casualties were slight
tenant Genehil Pershing.
Three out of four of the casualties
were reported to be walking cases, who
The Silver Shell, a tanker, hailing
would return to duty in a few days.
After adopting a new reduced fed
from Wilmington, Del., was the
The attack began at dawn, and the
American ship that Sank a German eral license tax on automobiles, aban setting was as picturesque as can well
submarine. It was learned at the navy doning taxation on confectionery, and be Imaginable. The day before had
department at Washington. The man approving a tax on cabaret patrons, been hot and sultry. Toward evening
In command of the naval gunners was the senate finance committee at there was a series of thunder storms
William J. Clark of New York, chief Washington Interrupted its revision of which extended well Into the night the
turret captain. His promotion la al the war tax bill, with wide disagree lightning mingling with the flashes of
ments remaining among the members the guns, but the thunder being virtu
ready under consideration.
on Income, publishers’ and excess prof ally unnoticed amid the din of the canThe French’ ministry of marine an its rates.
son. A full moon struggled continu
nounced at Paris that American war
ously to break through the heavy
The conference report on the admin clouds which scudded across the vel
ships have anchored off the French
istration espionage bill with Its export vety night sky.
coast
• • •
embargo provision and drastic addi
8 lng on Way to Figh t
A large American transport contain tions to existing laws against spying,
On the way to the front were all the
ing wheat for American troops wbtoh but shorn of the newspaper censorship familiar pictures qf the war—endless
are to come later has crossed the At feature, was passed by the house at trains of motor trucks; aH varieties
lantic under the protection of an Washington 86 to 22.
of horse transport, the British sol
• • •
American warship, the Paris Matin
diers marching to battle light of heart
The house at Washington rejected and Staging songs familiar in every
announces.
the conference report on the $3£81,- American community.
.A force of 28,000 Filipino troops 298,641 war budget bill because of a
From the German line the same
wherever they may be needed was of $3,000,000 appropriation Inserted by lazy, looping rocket signals were as
fered to President Wilson at Washing the senate for the purchase of the old cending to Ruminate the treacherous
ton by Manuel Queson, president of Jamestown exposition site and build bit of ground between the trenches
ings and the construction of a naval known as No Man’s Land. This night
the Philippine senate
base and training station there.
ly “straffing” had been going on so
long that the enemy considered it en
tirely normal and took no alarm. Oc
Slightly Improved conditions in the
casionally bine and yellow rockets
wheat crop throughout the United
German submarines and mines have would be flung into the air by Germans
States Is shown in the June report of taken an additional toll of 30 lives, holding the front line.
the department of agriculture at with more than 40 missing. Ameri
Llk* Volcanoes In Eruption.
Washington.
Better w eather, condi cans are included in the lists of.both
Day was scarcely breaking when
tions during May increased the gov the dead and missing. Advices re from the dimly visible ridge a score
ernment's estimate for the winter ceived in London told of the torpedo of fiery volcanoes seemed suddenly to
brheat yield about 7,000,000 bushels ing of ships as follows: American spring from the earth. The night had
over the estimate put forth May L steamer, name not Indicated; South been filled with strange noises and still
The prospective wheat crop of the land, British steamer, 40 missing. In stranger sights, but these masses of
cotintry as forecast shows a total of cluding one American; Manchester flame, leaping from the ground, had a
•0*000,000 bushels, against $10,000,- Miller, British steamer, two Americans meaning all their own. They were the
000 harvested last year.
killed.
spectacular outward and visible evi
dences of more than a million pounds
Mrs. Lemuel McCauley and daugh
Official announcement was made ai of high explosives which had been
ter, Angabel, were killed when their London that the British In a second buried deep In mines below the ene
automobile was struck by a Cincinnati drive had carried the village of Oost- my’s positions for months.
A Marietta passenger train at Coal taverne and enemy positions to the
All the world appeared lurid and
Ridge, O.
east of the village over an extent oi horrible under the sinister glow. The
five miles. Five thousand prisoner* earth shook as If torn by a great seis
For the third time within two weeks were captured. At least five towns mic disturbance. It was not a single
tornadoes spread death and destruc have been taken by the British. Me* shock. The force of the explosion
tion through rural districts of Missouri sines and Wytschaete are mentioned actually set the earth rocking to and
and Kansas. Reports showed 16 in the official report More than L000,- fro, and under the Influence of the
killed id Missouri and nine in Kansas. 000 pounds of high explosives was giant guns, which immediately began
T h e . property loss is placed any- blown up under the German forward to roar from far and near, the trem
positions.
wbfte from $1,000,000 to $2,000,000.
bling continued indefinitely.

Washington

Domestic

An announcement by the commerce
department at Washington says that'
by, August 1 tin plate manufacturers
still be In a position to famish can
manufacturers with all the tin they

European War News

The council of soldiers and work
men at Petrograd, Russia, has made BRITISH PREM IER HEARS
public the fact that the German com
GUNS WHEN BATTLE OPENS
mander In chief on the eastern front
sent a wireless message inviting the Terrific Detonation* Carried Through
Russian armies to a separate armistice
the A ir tor a Distance of More
and proposing that they enter Into se
Than 140 Miles.
That German recently had offered cret pourparlers with the German lead
file entente allies. «n Indemnity at ers. The council denounces the pro
SSOJOOQ.000,000 to enJP.be war, and had posals.
fdanned to collect this In turn from the
1708*4 States, ,was told to a Denverao&csee by Dr. Newell Dwight Hints,
W
f miirtng In the Interaat of fits Liberty

I t has seemed that the battle of the
Somme attained the ultimate in the
dose assembly of war weapons, but
this sudden outpouring on Messlnes
ridge was beyond all calculation. The
lighter field guns far. forward set up a
perfect curtain, fire, under which the
assaulting troops trudged confidently
to their allotted goals. Farther back
the deep-throated heavies began to
pour out torrents of high explosive
shells on the German trenches and
communications, while still other guns
—enough to win any ordinary battle—
confined themselves solely to the task
of deluging German guns nnd gunners
in baths of gas fired in shells of ev
ery conceivable caliber.
The effect of this counter battery
w ort was not appreciated until later
in the day, when the Infantry sent
back, word that their progress had
not been hampered by the enemy ar
tillery and that their1 casualties
amounted to virtually nothing.
Enemy Signals for Help.

Great black observation balloons
had stolen skyward during the d*n of
the newly begun battle. In the woodback of the windmill spring birds,
awakened by the deafening clamor,
had begun to sing joyously. Like so
many children who have come Into the
-consciousness of being In the midst of
the war, these birds regarded the ap
palling noise of the battle as a normal
condition of life.
The smoke of the giant mines ex
ploded along the battle front mean
time rose In great, curling plumes to
ward the sky and was punctuated by
red signals for help from the stricken
Germans In the front and support
lines. Never was the air filled with
more frantic notices of danger. The
entire horizon glowed with red balls
of fire sent up by the nervous GerMore and more British airplanes be
gan to make their appearance. One
flew over the lines, the flashes of the
guns being reflected brilliantly on its
highly glazed wings.
Under this appalling fire trudged for
ward on the ten-mile front General
Plumer’s army. At many places the
men found German troops utterly
dazed by the mine explosion and the
ordeal of the artillery fire.
Break Before Vicious Fire.

Many of these troops had but recent
ly come'from Russia, where they had
spent 18 months and knew nothing of
what actual warfare was like on the
western front. They had bolted at the
first mine explosion and had only been
gathered together In groups by their
noncommissioned officers when the
British appeared out of the smoke and
shells and made them prisoner.
They said they had been given to
understand by their officers that the
British always killed their prisoners.
It was really pitiful in some Instances
to see the manner In which these pris
oners cringed to their captors.
As a matter of fact, the British sol
dier, when the fighting is done, 1b in
clined almost too strongly to treat the
German prisoners as pals. Some of
the prisoners taken today had only
gone into the German lines last night
and had made their way forward un
der a galling fire and had lost heavily.
But the troops already In the line were
calling for relief in such a manner that
their appeals could not be denied.
Enemy Bewildered by Attack.

In view of the fact that the attack
had been expected the German com
manders were endeavoring to get their
best units actually into the fighting
front, but had underestimated when
the-British would strike. The troops
In a strange line were utterly bewil
dered when the attack began and fell
easy prey to the advancing British.
• The battle was far more visible dur
ing the first uncertain moments than
later when the sun gradually burned
its way through the eastern banks of
clouds. By that time the smoke of ex
ploding shells and the vapors from the
Winding barrage, which had been part
of the artillery duty, obscured the more
distant landscape to such an extent
that the roaring gune could not be seen
at all, although the firing was almost
at one’s feet. The Brilliantly leaping
shrapnel shells, breaking far above
ground, appeared through a thick mist
only as brief and brilliant electric
sparks.
British Supreme in the Air.

For a month p a s t but especially
since June 1, the Airplanes on thl*
front have been todefatigaMy at work
during every possible flying hour.
They had brought down neariy 50 ma
chines In six days as a means of blind
ing the enemy. Lately the Germans
have endeavored valiantly to obtain
airplane observations for their artil
lery, but their observing machines
have seldom been able to direct more
than one or two shots before the British fighting scouts had pounced upon
them and either sent them crashing to
the earth Or bad driven them to cover
at breakneck speed..
Today the British planes flew far
and long over the enemy's retreating
lines And were only challenged by
some very bad-shootfng anti-aircraft
batteries. All through the day British,
planes ruled the air. They co-operated
actively with the British, artillery and
Infantry in maintaining the success of
this brilliant episode in modern war
fare.
The plans for the attack had been
long maturing and when the prepar
ations were perfected the premier was
acquainted with the exact hour It was
Intended to open It. Accordingly, on
retiring last night Mr. Lloyd George
gave orders to be Called at three.
The premier and other members Af
his household dearly heard the tre
mendous detonations,, a s also did per
sons a t the premier'c official residence
in London, who supposed they were
the .sounds of heavy guns until later
they learned whence they came.

M ic h ig a n
H a p p e n in g s

MUST PUCE GUARD
ON WAR STRENGTH

Traverse City—Employes of the GOVERNMENT ORDER 8 ST A TE TO GOVERNMENT 8 AY 8
PR E SE N T
Grand Rapids ft Indiana railroad have
M AKE PR E SE N T COMPANIES
UNITS MU8 T FIR ST B E PUT
been allotted £00 acre* for gardening
READY FOR SERVICE.
ON WAJt STRENGTH.
purposes here by the company. The
belief that farm employes will not be
drafted has caused many to go on
CANNOT 0R6ANIZE NEW UNITS KNOCKS OUT NEW REGIMENTS
farms here.
Adrian—Semi-official •advices receiv
ed here by Postmaster Gillen indicate War Department Announces That Un Plans Had Been Mads, Unofficially,
Organize Another Infantry
til Present Units Are Fit, No Now
that the postal department is consid
ering a plan to eliminate certain rural
Regiment In State.
Onra Will S * R«co0 nlzcd. *
free delivery routes as an economy
measure. Federal inspectors are soon
Lansing.
to determine which routes might be
No new units for the Michigan Na
No new units tor the Michigan Na
moat easily disposed of.
tional Guard will he recognized by tional Guard will be recognized by
Fremont—Joseph Gerber, 78, former the war department until the units the war department until the units
director in the Old State bank here, now in the guard shall be placed on a now in the guard shall be placed on a
president of the hoard of trade tor war strength and made properly ef n*ar strength _and made properly ef
several years, founder'of the tannery ficient.
ficient.
«
here, a large stockholder in the Fre
That tn substance was an order re
That In substance was an order re
mont Canning company and former ceived here by Adjutant-General Ber- ceived here by Adjutant-General Berdirector in the Western Michigan De sey regarding the newly-organized sey regarding the newly-organized
velopment bureau, is dead. His wife third battery of artillery in Lansing. third battery of artillery in Lansing.
died a few weeks ago.
This means that extra units are to be This means that extra units are to be
Lowell—A score or more of passen accepted, only when all others are lit accepted only when all others are lit
erally “up to snuff.”
gers narrowly escaped injury when a erally “up to snuff."
The new regiment of Infantry which
The new regiment of infantry which
Belding-Freeport local and a freight on
the Per* Marquette collided head on has beep -unofficially reported from has been unofficially reported from ;
four miles south of here, several oars Washington several times, but has Washington several times, but has j
of each train being derailed. Fireman never been officially heard of in Lans never been officially heard of in Lans
William Lewis, of Grand Rapids, was ing is considered now but a probabili ing 18 considered now but a probabili
injured internally and Conductor John ty contingent upon the complete re ty contingent upon the complete re
Oberlin, of Saginaw, sustained a frac cruiting of the other infantry regi cruiting of the other Infantry regi
ments.
ments. _
tured leg. Both will recover.
Colonel Thomas C. Morgan, of Bat
Colonel Thomas C. Morgan, of Bab
Detroit—George Sager, 14 years old,
tle Creek, came to Lansing to Bee'how
lost hiB life in -Riyer Rouge In an tie Creek, came to Lansing to see how the land lay for the acceptance of a
the
land
lay
for
the
acceptance
of
a
unsuccessful attempt to rescue his fa
couple of companies from that city
ther, David Sager, 40 years old. The couple of companies from that city In the proposed new regiment. The
pair were fishing from the railroad in the proposed new regiment. The plan la to have two companies of home
plan
Is
to
have
two
companies
of
home
bridge which spans the river at the
guards organized, made as efficient guards organized, made as efficient
end of Dix avenne in the Oak wood sec as
possible with the idea of offering as possible with the idea of offering
tion. The elder Sager’s line caught In
as completed units for active them as completed units for active
driftwood and as he attempted, to them
service in the guard later.
service in the guard later.
loosen it he lost his foothold and
fell. »
State Law Protects Soldier.
8tate Law Protects 8oldier.
Flint—While'attending a school-pic
Michigan men who enter the service
Michigan men who enter the service
nic, east of the city, John Hogan, 10 of the United States will .not lose of the United States will not lose
years old, son of Edward M. Hogan, their contract Interests in property their contract Interests in property
was drowned while bathing In Keare- even should they fall to keep up their even should they fail to keep up their
ler creek. Pupils and teachers of the payments, according to Maj. Samuel payments, according to Maj. Saifiuel
third and fourth grades of the Fair- D. Pepper, judge advocate of the Mich D. Pepper, judge advocate of the Mich
view school made up the picnic party. igan national guard.
igan national guard.
After they had eaten lutilh the teach
Reports have reached Maj. .Pepper
Reports have reached Maj. Pepper
ers called to the children to Btart for that when the Michigan national guard that when the Michigan national guard
home, but several of the boys remain was In service on the border, many was In service on the border, many
ed behind to go swimming..
men lost the Interests they had ac men lost the interests they had ac
Traverse City—Several thousand quired in homes, while some had their quired in homes, while some had their
pioneers of the Grand Traverse region wages garnisheed or their Insurance wages garnisheed or their Insurance*
will meet here June 27 for their an confiscated. Maj. Pepper holds that confiscated. Maj. Pepper holds that
such action is illegal.
nual meeting and picnic.
such action Is Illegal.
"Very few seem to know that 'the
“Very few seem to know that the
Muskegon—The local council pass
Michigan laws protect the soldier in
Michigan
laws
protect
the
soldier
in
ed an ordinance providing a $100 fine
or 90 days in jail penalty for falling actual service from Just such distress actual service from Just such dlstreaelng situations,” said- Maj. Pepper.
to 8tamp weight on every loaf of bread ing situations,” said Maj. Pepper.
"Section 53 of the general military
"Section 53 of the general military
sold here.
laws of the state provides: 'All offi
laws
of
the
state
provides:
'All
offi
H int—The Young Women’s Chris
tian association is forming a house cers and enlisted men who may be In cers and enlisted men who may be in
wives’ class for the purpose of teach the actual service of thlB state or of the actual service of this state or of
ing women how to prevent waste in the United States, In all cases, ex the United States, in all cases, ex
cept for treason, felony or breach of cept for treason, felony or breach of
the kitchen.
the peace, shall be privileged from ar
Flint — Ten
temporary school the peace, shall be privileged from ar rest and imprisonment during the time
houses, at a cost of $1,000 each, will rest and Imprisonment during the time of such actual service, and tor a period
be built ready for occupation Sept 1, of such actual service, and for a period of six months after such service, and
to relieve congestion pending the con of six months after such service, and their separate property shall during
struction of permanent school houses. their separate property shall during the same period be exempt from all
the same period be exempt from all
Grand Rapids—July 6 is the trial process by way of execution, levy, process by way of execution, levy,
date set for Rev. Danle Roy Freeman, selzement or attachment for debts selzement or attachment for debts
Rev. Klass Oosterhuis and the' 11 so contracted prior to or during such contracted prior to or during such
cialists Indicted with them on charges service.'
service.’
of conspiracy to defeat the aims of
"If a Boldier who is called into the
"It a soldier who is called into the
the conscription act.
service goes away leaving a debt, or service goes away leaving a debt, or
Charlotte—While playing In the installments tall due during his ser installments fall due during his ser
field where his father was plowing, vice, his creditors cannot get judg vice, his creditors cannot g et judg
Cecil Reed, 4 years old, son of a Ches ments satisfied out of his property dur ments satisfied out of his property dur
ter fanner, fell asleep in a furrow. ing his service nor for six months af ing his service nor tor six months af
A colt driven in the furrow Jumped ter his service ends. The law would ter his service ends. The law would
over the child. His hind foot grazed also protect soldiers from having their also protect soldiers from having th slr
the hoy’s face. The child was unin families evicted from houses, since it families evicted from houses, since i t
jured.
takeB a writ of restitution to get pos takes a writ-of restitution to get pos
session.
Hastings—Art Priester, a Barry session.
"This law would seem to afford a
“ThlB law would seem to afford a
township farmer, discovered a wild
dock’s nest on hiB farm. He placed great measure of protection to soldiers great measure of protection to soldiera
from
this state whose business affaire
the eggs under a setting hen and hatch from this state whose business affairs
ed some ducklings, which soon died are at all involved at the time of en are at all Involved at the time of es*
terlng
the United States service.”
Game Warden Bunner, of Kalamazoo tering the United States Bervice.”
heard about it and Priester paid $10
Hospital Corps Get Motors.
Hospital Corps Get Motors.
fine and costa.
Orders to "motorize’’ the hospital
Flint—Six hundred dollars was rais
Orders to "motorize’’ the hospital
ed; here for tornado sufferers at Char and field ambulance companies of ths and field ambulance companies of the
leston and Mattoon, I1 L
Michigan National Guard have been Michigan National Guard have been
Howard City—Franklin Pinney, 21 received from the chief of the militia received from the chief of tbs militia
years old, ton of Eli Penny, of Morley, bureau at Washington by Quartermas bureau at Washington by Quartermas
ter General Walter G. Rogers.
was killed while trying to catch a ter General Walter G. Rogers.
Colonel Rogers has forwarded to
Colonel Rogers has forwarded to
freight train.
Washington
a requisition for 12 motor
Grand Rapids—The traverse Jury Washington a requisition for 12 motor ambulances and five motorcycle# and
ambulances
and
five
motorcycles
and
for the June term of the UnltedStates
he
expects
the equipment will he
district court here was dismissed to he expects the equipment will be shipped to Grayling before the state
shipped to Grayling before the state
work on faP^na.
troops are mobilized. The 12 motor troops are mobilized. The 12 motor
Battle Creek—The day following the ambulances will be turned over to the ambulances will be turned over to the.
cyclone here, there were 15 insurance ambulance company at Bay City, while ambulance company at Bay City, while
companies advertising tornado Insur the Grand Rapids, field hospital unit the Grand Rapids field hospital unit
ance for the first time.
will get two of the motorcycles.
will get two of the motorcycles.
Traverse City—Grand Traverse will
hold its annuaLfalr this year, it waa Blankets Sent Port Huron Guards.
Blankets Sent Port Huron Guards.
decided^ after 4t was. planned to aban
Unable to obtain blankets from the
Unable to obtain blankets from the
don it bec&ush of the war1.
government at present, the Port Hur government at present, the Port Hur
Flint—Joseph Schmidt, 24 years Old, on company of the Thirty-third Michi on company of the Thirty-third Michi
got blood poison as the result of a ettt gan regiment, which is still In the fed gan regiment, which is still in the fed
lu his shdulder caused by a chisel eral service, appealed to the state war eral service, appealed to the state w ar
droppqdjjy a feBow workingman from preparedness board and 20 blankets preparedness board and 29 blankets
the floor above the one' oh which he were shipped to Port Huron. One of were shipped to Port Huron. One of
worked.
the first., official acts of the Michigan the first official acts of the Michigan
Grand Rapids—Janitors h r public war board waa to authorize the pur war board was to authorise the pur
schools must undergo a physical exam chase of 2,000 woolen blankets. Some chase of 2,000 woolen blankets. Some
ination, the board of education decld- • of these blanxet* were given to ths of these blankets w ere. given to th e
ed. Iollowlng the death of Michael Mc Grand Rapids naval militia and others Grand Rapids naval militia and others
Donald, janitor, who was killed In a were turned over to the state con were turned over to the state con
stabulary.
fall while cleaning windows.
stabulary.
Judge Henry A. Mandell of Detroit,
Muskegon—Robert Luhman, 30 years
Judge Henry A. M&ndell of Detroit,
old, suffered a broken leg when he run Is holding court in Grand Traverse is holding court in Grand Traverse
head-on into a street car while riding county, this term in place of Judge county, this term in place of Judge
a bicycle and carrying an umbrella F. W. Mayne, who Is, in turn, holding F. W. Mayne, who is. in turn^holding
court in Wayne county.
opened In front of him.
court in Wayne county.
Corp. Henry Miller, Escanaba, of
S t Louis—Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Corp. Henry' Miner, Escanaba, of
Shong, pioneer residents of Gratiot Co. L, Thirty-third Michigan infantry, Co. L, Thirty-third Michigan infantry*
county, celebrated the 60th aslversary who has been ill since his re who has been tn since his re 
turn' from Mexico, is deed.
of their marriage at the home of their turn from Mexico, is dead.
daughter, Mrs. Wm. Vanderbeck, in
Pine River township. Ninety-four rel
atives attended the celebration. Mr.
and Mrs. Elias Sutphin, pioneer resld entaof tide city, also celebrated 1 their
golden wedding.
Manistee—C apt John Hanson, 61
years old. for $0 years keeper of the
Rical 'ooaxt guard station, is dead. He

State Gats Battalion of Artillery.
Michigan Is practically assured of a
battalion of field artillery.
A d jt Gen. John B. Bersey received
w brflfrom Ore chief of the division of
m flfiw y i N w A Washington that
M M T C baa been ncoepted a s eoodfttidn that Battprien J l and B era ge-

mm
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A n n u a l F lo w e r in g
' P la n ts
By L. C. CORBETT
ortf c l m r tw . B a w w o f P U a t I n J U i
U . S . D e p a r tm e n t o f Acricahan

VERBENA
The verbena Is a low-growing an
nual, with a decumbent or creeping
hab it The flowers are borne on
terminal or lateral shoots, which lift
themselves from five to seven Inches
, off the ground, and when grown In
mass the plants will form a mat which
in fall bloom will give the soil the ap
pearance of having a carpet of flow
ers. Because of the ability of the
plant to form a compact growth and
produce a wealth of flowers over a
long period, the verbena is frequently
used as a bedding plant where carpet
bedding effects are desired. The con
trasting colors In the varieties which
come true from seed allow of securing
pleasing combinations of colors which
are effective where low-growing plants
can be used. The length of stem and
the texture of the flower are such that
the verbena Is of value for bouquetsand table decorations. The verbena
can be used with good effect In beds,
borders, mounds, and In window
boxes.
While the verbena grows readily
from cuttings and from layers, seed-

the plant Is shown by the fact that U
can be transplanted while In fun flow
er through the driest, hottest seasons.
The average height of the portulaca Is
six Inches.
At Washington and southward this
plant will perpetuate Itself by selfsown seeds. In some soils this Is suf
ficient to cause the plant to assume a
weedy character. It never becomes
troublesome like Its near relative, the
weedy garden purslane, or “pusley"
(portulaca obracea).

HOME FOB DISABLED RAILROAD EMPLOYEES

COCKSCOMB
(C elo sla c r is ta )

The cockscombs are prized and
One of the nicest things about this
planted as an odd and picturesque dec
orative feature of the garden. The 'year’s commencement gowns of net Is
dwarf varieties make novel and attrac their all-round usefulness after the.
tive borders; the tall ones form strik- great day of their first appearance has
passed. The net frock Is a daytime or
an evening frock, serving two purposes
equally well. Its daintiness Is a charm
Inherent in the materl&L It is youth
ful and chic and moderately priced,
and It arrives at distinction when the

The last chapter In the story of
summer hats for motor wear Is now be
fore us and the pretty tale Is told.
There Is nothing sensational In It, and
nothing unusual; because motorcars
are about as universally used as cook
stoves, and dress for motor wear as
varied as for the street. Any small,
flexible, close-fitting bat of braid or
fabric, or of both combined, is all right

Cockscomb.
)ng groups, and when Interspersed
with other lower-growing plants In a
border they produce a pleasing con
trast. There are both red and yellow
forms of the cockscomb, but the bright
red and crimson varieties are most ef
fective in gardens and also In winter
bouquets, for which they are cut be
fore fully ripe and dried In the house.
The young plants can be grown from
seeds sown In gentle heat In April and
transplanted to the open ground the
middle or last of May, or the seeds
may be sown early In May In the open
where the plants are to stand. Trans
planting into rich soil about the time
the combs begin to form makes the
flower-heads much larger. They are
bright from midsummer until frost

The accompanying illustration was
made at one of the most Interesting
charities maintained by big-hearted
workmen* In this country. I t 1Is the
Home for Aged and Disabled Railroad
Employees of America, and la located
at Highland Park, one of the suburbs
of Chicago. I t Is kept up by four of
the great railway brotherhoods, the
organisations of the- locomotive engi
neers, the conductors, firemen and engtnwnpn, and the trainmen.
Any worker In any of the organisa
tions, of worthy record, who from any
cause has been forced to step down
and out 'and Is left without means of
support Is at once aided by the lodge
to which he belongs, in either of *the
brotherhoods. As soon as the facts
are learned and have become a matter
of record, the unfortunate member is
sen t to the home a t Highland Park,
where, for the remainder of his life, If
he so desires, he may be assured of
shelter, good substantial food In abun
dance, a good bed, the privilege of a
fine library and any of a great variety
of pastimes afforded, by the home.
There are now about 70 men in the
home; they come from all sections of
the United States, and from all of the
best known great railway systems In
this country.
£
The home was, established In 1890.
The first man was taken care of in a
flat building in Chicago. Then build

ings and the land on which, they stood
were acquired by the home In High
land Park; Subsequently, the old
wooden buildings were torn down and
a substantial brick, fireproof building
took their place. The cost of this
building was borne by the association
by which the charity was started.
In 28 years 205 unfortunates have
been given a home a t this place. -Borne
have passed away on the last run;
some were victims of disease and In
firmities to which humanity is heir,
but a large proportion belongs to the
hero class. They stuck to their places
in the face af death, some of them so
crippled that they were absolutely un
fitted for any kind of work. There are
men In the home who must wheel
themselves around in chairs. One man
who lost his eyesight has been taught,
how to read by the touch of his tongue
“O nraised letters, this acquisition be
ing taught by a blind woman who has
a class at the home.
The home Is now In charge of Mr.
and Mrs. John O’Keefe. Mr. O’Keefe
"being a former member of the’ train
men. He has been the superintendent
of the home continuously since 1908.
The man In the chair in the picture
Is Robert McKinley, a former engineer
of the Chicago and Northwestern, and
the man standing is Josiah Mills, who
formerly ran a locomotive on the Erie
between Susquehanna and Port JervU,
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the best quality of granites ob
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for doing good work, ana we are
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the best.

LYON GRANITE CO.
Two Shops: Pontiac, Rear of
Poutdao Steam Laundry. 'Phone
1262J. Plymouth, Mai
Phone 251

W. H . BETTEYS, M. D .
Office and residence 11 Mill Street
Sixth door south of Baptist church.

Dr. A .E .P A T T E R S O N
Office and residence, Main street,
next to Express office.
Hour*—u n t il 9 « . m ,, 2 t o 4 p . m - a a d s t a r

Telephone88, Plymouth, Hloh

HOLLYHOCK
(A lth e a R osea)

These too frequently neglected oldfashioned perennials are most pleas
ing and attractive when seen In groups
or long rows against evergreen hedges
Vsrbena.
or shrubbery as a background, and. In
ting plants are more vigorous and aA turn, form a very satisfactory back
a rule produce better flowers. For the ground setting for plants of lower
earliest bloom In the latitude of growth. The color variety In these
Washington, D. C., sow the seeds early
In February In a moderately warm liv
ing room or greenhouse. For general
outdoor planting the seeds may be
sown about March 19, either In a liv
ing room, hotbed, or greenhouse. Soak
the seed a few hours In tepid water
and sow In seed-*oxes filled with light,
rich soil; cover one-fourth of an Inch
deep, press down firmly, and water
sparingly. When the seedlings are
about an Inch high transplant them
into other boxes, placing the young
plants two or three Inches apart each
way. If thumb pots are available use
these In place of boxes. When plant
ing-out time arrives choose a bright,
sunny situation. Make the soil rich
and compact rather than light, but lu
all cases provide good drainage. Set
the young plants 10 to 15 Inches apart
each way and give good cultivation un
til they cover the ground. With such
treatment the verbena should give
continuous bloom from early summer
until killed by frost.

PORTULACA
This bright-flowered, thick-leaved
annual (portulaca) Is unrivaled for
brilliancy among plants of low growth.
I t possesses the ability to flourish un
der extremely adverse conditions;
even the hot sun and a light sandy
•oil, with sparse water supply, will
not destroy i t It' Is satisfactory for
beds, edgings, and rockwork, and for
filling up Irregular spaces or unexpect
ed gaps In flower beds. As an under
growth for taller plants It Is also val
uable. It flourishes, carpeting the

Portulaca.
ground with a mat of succulent foliage
th a t In the forenoon is hidden by the
gayest flowers. The plant Is particu
larly useful in the Northwest The
seed does not germinate until hot
weather, and should be sown late. Be
yond the sowing, this plant requires
little care. The hardy character of

C .C .D R A P E R
JEWELER and
OPTOMETRIST
Eyee eooaretely fitted with GHmmm.
Prloee Beepoaeble. Give oa* trial.
office opposite D. U. R. Waiting Boom. PIf a
R. E . C O O P E R , M .D .C .M .,
.IN M A T E S O F HOM E FO R D ISA B L E D E M P L O Y E E S .
C O M M EN C EM EN T GOW N O F W H IT E N E T

designer brings successful Invention In
style, or details of finishing, to d happy
ending, In Its making.
Just an unexpected touch gives a
pretty net frock the place of honor In
a girl’s summer wardrobe, and Just
such a touch puts the hallmark of re
finement on the pretty frock pictured
here.
The skirt is moderately full, gath
ered In at the waistline and finished
with a deep hem. About one-fourth of
Its length from the bottom a band of
fine lace Is set In. The bodice is made
much like a “baby’’ waist, but Is cut
low In the neck In front, where lace Is
set In and finished with small crochet
balls. A fine lace collar completes It.
Sleeves are a little more than elbow
length and are gathered up so that
they form & hanging puff about the
forearm.
The girdle Is of pink and blue taf
feta and we have every reason to be
lieve that It accepts the vogue for
rosettes at the back Instead of a bow
or sash ends. But in this matter let
each Individual suit herself as well as
In that of color. The gown, as photo-

for the car, and It may or may not
have a veil. As a rule, It does have a
small veil, either of chiffon or coarsemeshed Bilk n et
The logical hat for the car Is snugfitting and provided with a small brim,
which shades the eyes and gives be
coming hues about the face. A veil,
Just heavy enough to shield the eyes
from dust is also a graceful as well as
useful adjunct to the motor h a t The
most successful hat for the car Is a
two-ln-one affair that answers the pur
poses of the traveler by rail as well
as those of the motorist and looks well
merely as a street b a t
The three hats pictured are of braid
and fabrics combined, flexible without
being floppy, and having enough support In the crowns to be shapely. They
are designs of specialists in motor hats
and each is provided with a small
elastic band, and the back, let in at
the base of the crown, that holds the
hat close to the head.
Gray, tan, castor and blue in medium
shades are favorite colors for motor
wear. There is a fad for vivid yel
lows In crowns, combined with dark

H ollyhock.

plants Is very great, ranging from pure
white through almost every conceiv
able shade of yellow, red, and rose to
ashen-gray and almost black. Al
though hollyhocks are permanent and
hardy, even during the first winter.
It Is advisable to make seed sowings
every year, as the flowers on young,
vigorous plants are much finer than
those upon old ones. Seed sowings
should be made In April or May, and
not later than June, to flower the next
year. In the final transplanting each
seedling should be given a foot or
more space each way to allow for full
development. The average height of
the hollyhock Is four feet; many sorts,
however, are much shorter, while an
equal number are taller than the av
erage above stated.

L A S T C H A P T E R IN 8T O R Y O F M OTOR H A T S
(C oreopsis)

Operator Narrates Thrilling Story
of Run-Away Car.

ACCIDENT IS JUST AVERTED
R e a c h e s S w itch J u s t (n T im e to
T h ro w C a r O nto Siding— H ad L ost
H is K ey a n d B roke Lock Wlthv'

I rog Coupling Pin.

The most exciting thing which has
happened in the twenty-eight years I
have been in the railroad service oc
curred when I was working in a signal
tower in the Berkahlres a t the foot of
a five-mile grade.' This tower con
trolled the junction of two singletrack lines.
One day Just as the passenger trains,
due to connect with each other at the
Junction controlled by the tower,
“whistled In,” the operator a t the top
of the hill ticked off, “Runaway,car,
with a man on to p ; brake chaihjvoke,
and he can’t hold the car."
-•[• “What shall I do?” I asked myself.
The tower was a small one, and It
controlled only the main lines; there
were no sidings connected with it. I
couldn’t head the car down either
main line without causing ltNto wreck
one of the passenger trains. If I
didn’t head It somewhere, the chances
were the car would run through the
switch and hit one of the passenger
trains.
R an A head o f C ar.

Work.
There Is nothing but what’s bear
able, as long as a man can work. The
nature of things doesn’t change,
though It seems as If one’s life was
nothing but change. That the square of
four Is sixteen, and you must lengthen
your lever In proportion to your
weight. Is as true when a man’s mis
erable as when he’s happy-; and the
best of working Is, It gives, you a good
grip-hold of things outside your own
lot.—George Eliot
room or In s gentle heat tn a green
house or hotbed. In localities south of
New York the seeds may be sown In
the open In May In good garden soli,
with the hope of an abnndance of
flowers from August until fro st The
plants should be thinned or trans
planted to at least 10 Laches apart
each way. Their tall, slender habit
makes neat staking and tying neces
sary.- All are fine for cutting, espe
cially Coreopsis grandiflora and C
lanceolata.

CALLIOPSIS

COLLISION AVOIDED

As the car came In sight a thought
struck me: I headed the run-away
car to the main line that was con
nected with a long siding about three
hundred yards down the track. This
siding was controlled by a hand switch.
After setting the route, I ran down out
of the tower and down the track to
ward the long siding, hoping to reach
there ahead of both the approaching
train and the run-away car, when I
could throw the hand switch and run
the car onto the siding In time to avoid
Its colliding with the passenger train.
The car wasn't more than two hun
dred yards away when I started down
the track.
“Ron, for God’s sake run!" called
the frenzied brakeman on top when
he saw what I Intended to do; and
a t the same time he tried to signal
the approaching passenger train. In
hope It would stop clear of the foul
ing point of the hand switch, to avoid
side-swiping the passenger train, tn
case I should reach the switch In time.

graphed, has a girdle In pink and bine
taffeta encircling the waist at the nat
ural waistline. Little crochet balls
hang from the lace set In at the front
and an adorably frivolous little pocket
of net. Just big enough for a handker
chief and perhaps a dancing card. Is
suspended from under the girdle by
silk cords.
These frocks arq worn over organdie
slips and a little variety may be pro
vided by means of colqred slips la light
blue or pink or yellow.
j.

bine braids, and emerald green con
tinues to flourish in straw brims with
white or tan silk crowns. Emerald and
purple veils are smart. In the new
showings appear some dignified motor
hats made entirely of taffeta silk The
E n g in e e r's V iew H id.
choice of silk for crowns lies between
Escaping steam hid the engineer’s
taffeta, and poplin, and wool or silk view for a moment, and he did not
Jersey cloths.
see the run-away, car coming toward
trim until he was nearly at the foul
ing point of the'sw itch I was trying
to. reach. When he .did, he reversed
his engine, and began backing, his

• Tinted Leghorn Hats.
At many of the smart weddings the
bridesmaids have woep leghorn hats
tinted to match their frocks. There Is
one e t a strong Burnt orange Wreathed
in plunrp green gooseberries dnd faced
with, shell pink crepe. Odd a s afl this1
may sound the hat. la really -very love
ly and would be.m ost becoming to- a

warm suds and ammonia wpter, .then,
as a. protection against moths, go. over C H ILE MAY TAKE RAILROADS
the toner surface with a paint brush
dipped in turpentine. White paper 'tooimiaslo* Has B ase Appointed by
Government to M ekoYaloatienof
make# th e best lining, To reteedy tba
Work Completed.
j
drawee1 thkt sticks or refractory dopes
It u w dt ts r ib * f c y f i
bard boa* m r the eig e where-trouble
' Governmental ownership o f railways
Uee, then, i t aeceeeary.'tnb with m aA

train to lessen the Impact of the col
lision he thought was inevitable.
In the meantime I ran over the ties
like mad. It seemed as though my
heart would burst. The car was gain
ing on me. With a final leap I reached
the switch. I t was locked. I fumbled
for my switch key, but couldn’t find
It—probably dropped It In my mad
run down the track. Looking around
for something to ^help me I saw a
coupling pin. Seizing it quickly, I
smashed the switch look with one
blow. Lifting up the lever, I threw
the switch, and while it was halfway
over the run-away car ran onto it,
forcing It the rest of the way; the car
passed onto the siding, and the force
of the car’s running onto the switch
while I held the lever threw me some
distance away. Then I lost consclousWhen I came to my senses again the
crew of the passenger train had gath
ered around and were bathing the
bump on my head. I thanked God
when I found a collision had been
avoided. Limping back to the tower
I straightened the routes, and allowed
the passenger trains to proceed.—“The
Runaway Train,” by F. H. Sidney, In
American Magazine.
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“UNION”

PACIFIC. |

it was Lincoln who urged the
construction of an East and West
railroad. He Insisted that the
government help to build It, “not
only as a military necessity”—as
General Dodge had said—“but as
a means of holding the Pacific
coast to the Union."
From this ideal of a united republic
Pacific. came the name: Union
Since the reorganization of this
national railroad In 1897, over
$289,700,000 have been Invested
In Improvements and the debt of
$60,000,000 to the government
has been paid in full.

'Coreopsis Is a genus of showy an• ferial or perennial herbaceous plants,

w ith graceful long-stemmed flowers
f w ell salted fo r bouquets. The hardy
W m k of this genus are generally
krurivn by riie name calliopsis. This
*=fs one of th e garden’s great forces in
strengthened ■with rich ma-,
t and browns. Seeds of t b s cat-

Before the war broke out most of
the talc used tn America came from
France and Italy. With the cutting
off of this sopply the price lias risen
to-as high as $12 a ton. The Gallfornla Talc company,-a San Francisco
corporation, la about to.construct a
plant of. ;20 ;toas capacity to grintl
talc from its mine near Keeler. Cal,'
8He Professor Again. ■

-bf-tM et u w u b b

Just because tiaa i l s i i i
i te iU ztb fa

la > lM w

was under tbs mistletoe
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OFFICE OYKB BAUCH'S 8TOBB
Phone; Office tO-FJ Bealdeaoe 80-W
P u r e s t Iris h B lood.

The purest Irish blood Is not to be
found In Galway proper, for the town
was long held by the English, and cen
turies ago It did an Immense trade
with Spain that resultednin mixed mar
riages, producing sundry heads of
black hair and black eyes. But across
the little river, by the bay. is a fishers’
colony where the oldest Irish blood Is
still pure. This little group have mar
ried strictly among themselves, ^ond
their stock Is said to go back to Irish
natives who even antedated the Irish
Celts. They are still recognisable a s a
slightly different type going about the
streets of Galway sailing their fish, a s
they and their fathers before them
have dene for centuries.
Eating With Fingers.
In ancient times among Orientals, as
is largely the custom lo those lands
today, each person handled his food
with his fingers. Each parson broke
off a small piece of bread, dipped it in
the dish and then conveyed It to bis
mouth with a small piece of the meat
or other contents of the dish. Tb pick
out a delicate morsel and hand It to a
friend or guest, perhaps to clap it
Into his mouth, is today in Afghanis
tan, in Persia, and Lo some other coontries. esteemed a compliment and to
refuse such an offering is contrary to
good manners.

$
J
“ Saving at the Spigot"
£
An example of good Intentions as re
$
J gards weighing, bat most unintelligent
5J - metho
methods In executing them, was noted
plant where considerable high- .
£
Iif ^ grade
S . steel valued at $2.75 a pound
£ was beln^ used for the finer parts by
* machine. According to the program,
every piece of this steel was weighed
£ as measured, but the device used for
=
it was merely a spring bal
-fe weighing
ance of more than questionable accu
J racy, which could be procured In a de
£ partment store for some such price as
} 59 cents.—Herbert T. Wade, In Indus
trial Management.
t * * > * * * > * » * * * » ll* * M » * »

WOOD A S FU EL IN HONDURAS
H igh P rie s o f C oal In d u c es R a ilro a d
t o R e s o rt t o U se o f C oroza o r
Gaboon N uts.

Owing to the continued high price
of coal the Honduras^ National rail
road has abandoned this article as
fuel and Is using wood cot along the
line of the railroad. The merits of
coal and wood as fuels have been
worked out carefully by this railroad,
and when coal again becomes stabil
ized n t a price sufficiently low, the use
of this fuel will be resumed. During
former periods of hlgh-coal prices this
railroad has resorted to the use of
“coroza” or “cahoon” nuts as fuel, and
while from a standpoint of economy
and steam produced they have prqved
satisfactory, the Intense heat generat
ed was detrimental to the boilers.—
Scientific American.
1

T o M aks T a lc in U. 8.
C alliopsis.

Physician & Surgeon ,

the new railroad from jth e .P o rt, of
Lebh, on the JPiaette^ebas t 'to
Bences, in the rinterio^ with
view
to Acquiring the property And'term’inattng Hie Scheme, which"hak bead

mints to

"Holiest" Spot la World.

The temple of Buddh-Gaya, In n
‘eastern India, has strong rial ms toTte
lng considered the holiest spot'lh.-tb«
world—attapst It would be so sdjodgai}
if the quest*on
[ueK'oi were submitted to s
universal suffrage. For Buddh-Gaya Is
the holy of holies of the Buddhlsl
creed, whose believers outnumber tbooi
o f any other. This Is the very spol
where Buddha received enlightenment
of his heavenly mission 2,400 yean
ago. When be arose after the ntfrorlr
and paced bade and forth a lotoa Mow
e r sprang up and bloomed wherever !m
placed his fo o t Carved lotos bloasqnu
of stone mark the footprints today. ^

De Speed (after the spiB j—JT h e
agent lied to me about this car. -He
arid, Th ere was a car that would
knock my eye oat;' a u d it only fcnocttal
sta teeth oat.’* '

3
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SpecialElection
* M
onday,June18th

M as Class Enjoy

The voters of Plymouth will have
an opportunity next Monday, June
18, 1917, to reject or adopt the mat
te r of a general revision of the vil
lage charter and selecting a charter
commission of five members, whose
duty it will be, if the proposition to
revise .the charter is carried, to frame
a new charter and submit the same
for thfe adoption or rejection by the
electors a t the polls a t a subsequent
election. The election of the com
mission would be void if the question
of revising the charter is rejected.
The revising of, the present charter,
under which the village is operating^
is the first step th a t is required
squired to
bring about the manager form of
government, which a large number of
our citizens are much in favor of.
Petitions for P. F. Bennett, J . O.
Eddy, Edward Gayde, Coello Hamil
ton, George H. Robinson and W. J.
Burrows as candidates for members
of this commission, to be placed upon
the ballot, have been circulated.
This is an important election, and
one in which every voter should have
a vital interest a t this time. Come
All hats at reduced prices. Ora O. out to the polls next Monday and
vote either for or against the new
Olds.
measure.
Express your wishes by
Dan Blue has purchased
voting.
Buick car of Bentley Bros, of Elm.
Marjorie Addison of Toledo, is visting her fgrandmother,
.............................
Mrs. Conrad
opruiger.
New Spring Shoes,. all the latest
novejties for ladies, men and chila t Riggs,.
Misses Helen Peterhans and
The funeral ^ services of Robert
Evelyn Macomber of Eloise, visited Black, former resident of Plymouth,
a t Fred Peterhans’, over Sunday.
who died in Detroit last Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Morrow and were held from the Methodist church
children of Detroit, were guests of on Wednesday afternoon, Rev. Frank
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bogert last Sun M. Field officiating, and interment
day.
was made in Riverside cemetery.
y'^F letch er Campbell expects to leave The deceased was sixty-five years
for Chicago the first of the week, oldj having been bom in New York
He came to Plym
where he has a position with the City in 1852.
outh with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Chicago Northwestern Railroad Co.f i H
Black in 1854, and in 1880
fc
Mr. and Mrs. George Hillmer o f Alexander
ho I^La3 married to Josephine Laura.
Detroit, and Miss Hilda Smye, who
is attending the Normal, spent Sun- The family moved to Detroit sevenday vrith Mr. and Mrs. Chides S E
years ago.
The surviving relxr J , ■
n
'
atives are the widow, four children,
Miss Madeleine Bennett went to | Frank, John and Robert Black, Mra.
Monroe
th e,first
Marcella
six
. . . .
,
, . of the week to- at„ . j1iu
a i( .G iu i
uBernhardt,
c iiu iu u e . o
ia grandchildK ia u u k u u u tend the graduating exercises of S t.; ren and a sister, Mrs. H. G. Leise of
Mary s. College, and also the reunion I Detroit,
of her alumni.
Ed. Everett is sick with pneu
Mrs. W. H. Comstock of. Folsom,
Cal., nee Nati Bradner, formerly of monia.
this place, and her daughter, Mrs.
Russell Hetrick of Gladstone, Was a
Earl Morton, and three children of visitor a t the Methodist parsonage
“/v V i ”
ayenumg «ie summer r naay oi last weex. tie is empioywith the former’s sister, and husband, j ed by fh e government as a forestry
Mr. and Mrs. Carmen Root.
jscout.

The village council some time ago
* authorized the purchase of several
“silent policemen/7 to guard some of
th e most dangerous street corners
' in the village.
Although the order
fo r these safety devices was placed
some time ago, we are informed,
been delay in ■‘hippine.
(Ley have only recently arrived,
b ut a. p a rt of the equipment is miss
ing, and they can. not be placed in
i
until the missing p a rt
i s received.
There is not a doubt
but w hat these safety guards will go
ways toward preventing
................1
serious if
not fatalaccident
accidentononsoisome
_of the more dangerous street corners
where there, is a great deal of traffic.
I t is to he hoped, that when these
traffic signs are placed on the streets
that, the authorities will see to it that
drivers of vehicles observe them .to
the letter.

LocalNews

Nearly fifty men enjoyed a stag
feed mt the Methodist church last
Tuesday , evening, and definitely
launched the Brotherhood Bible Class,
this being the time for closing the
charter membership of this organi
zation for men. A fter a sumptuous
feast which was served by the ladies,
an excellent program was announced
by Toastmaster B. E. Gilg£J George
H. Johnson in the toast iPosaibilities
of the Men’s Class,” told of former
connections with -a Men’s class in
Iowa, and showed something of what
such an organization can do in a
community.
Warren B. Lombard
spoke on the “Man and His Bible,”
bringing out ‘ the importance of
fam iliarity w ith- this source of all
that is best in life and literature,
and Robert Jolliffe mapped out
Job Ahead of Us,” suggesting a few
things which need to be done fo r the
men of Plymouth. In addition to the
local speakers, Rev. F. F. Fitcbett
of Detroit, brought “A Message to
Mien,” which Was a stirring appeal.
fcA t the conclusion of the program
the following officers were elected
President—George H. Johnson
Vice, President—R. E. Bloxsom
Secretary—Harold Jolliffe
Teacher—Rev. Frank M. Field
Assist. Teacher—W. B. Lombard

Plym
outhW
irD
anagerFormof
A
tifH
iciaavleIcePlantM
hC
adilac SEED - POTATOES

Local Men Have Formed Company
The follovying is an article in parti
and Will Have the Plant in Opera which was read before the anm
innual
tion by August 1st.
meeting of the City Managers’ Asso
ciation held in Dayton, Ohio, in Nov
C_ ? h_e Plymouth Artificial Ice and ember, 1915, which will Ve of interest
Cold- Storage Co. is the name of a new to our readers a t this time:
concern recently formed here for the
Cadillac is a city o f T about ten
manufacture of artificial ice and cold thousand people, located in northern
storage purposes.
The company is Michigan about one hundred miles
posed of Samuel Lorenz, Edward north of Grand Rapids. Let me say
Lorenz, A. A. Soth and Frank Ram- further th a t the Cadillac automobile
b o jr The company has secured the is not made in Cadillac city. How
large barn in the rear of the Plym ever, we are now about to make a
outh hotel, and work was commenced Cadillac motor truck. We are situ
Monday morning to - remodel this ated in th at part of Michigan which
building to meet the requirements for ju st a few years ago, boasted of in
a plant of this kind, The necessary exhaustible timber resources.
We
machinery has been purchased and are surrounded on three sides by
shipped, and it is expected th a t the stumps and on the fourth side we rest
plant will be in operation by August on the shore of Lake Cadillac, a little
1st. I t will have a capacity of ten lake about six miles in circumference.
tons of pure ice per day. The com
Our charter was placed in opera
pany will have a cold storage capac tion April 1, 1914. The reason for
ity of 1,000 barrels. There is not a the adoption of the city manager plan
question of doubt but w hat the new of government was not because Cad
company will find a ready sale for illac was perhaps any worse than the
their product; for the establishment majority of our cities, but the people
of suen an enterprise meets a long- merely desired to get one dollar’s
felt need in Plymouth.
worth for every dollar expended.
They wished to get away from the
regular annual election and the at
tendant regular annual mud sling
ing. They also felt th at by central^
1All hats a t reduced prices. Ora O. izing the administrative functions o f
government; they would be able to
Olds.
eliminate a great deal of lost energy
Hillmer of Detroit, spent Sun in
their municipal enterprises. Last
day with his parents here.
year our total money expended for
Mrs. Louis Hinnau is quite ill a t school purposes amounted to $62,000,
her home with inflammatory rheu for all other municipal purposes
matism.
$78,000, th a t is,—in 1914. A com
V'fllr. and Mrs. Robert Gibson of parison of our expenditures in 1914,
Northville, visited a t Dan Murray’s as against the expenditures of a like
period in 1913, shows an actual sav
Sunday.
Miss Marjorie Marshall of Flint, ing of $7,000, in running expenses of
was the guest of Mrs. McDonald last the'city. This saving was not effect
ed by curtailing any of the efforts
Sunday.
New Spring Suits and Overcoats, of the city; on the other hand, the
latest styles, lowest prices, a t Riggs’. work was better done and the per
sonnel of the department was im
Great values.
Mrs. R. A. Crosby of Detroit, vis proved over w hat it had previously
The economy in expenses is
ited Mra. Elmer Willett, the latter been.
not all apparent when I say $7,000
p art of last weejc.
saved. We have spent over
to Mr. and Mrs. George Wil- was
thousand dollars in correcting
»x, a son, a t Harper hospital, De two
mistakes made by former adminis
troit, Tuesday, June 12.
trations, simply on account of the
Leon Willett and Miss Ruth lack of good construction methods.
Brandon of Detroit, visited Ed. Will For illustration, three years ago a
le tt and family Sunday.
trunk sewer was built there, fifteen
j^D r. and Mrs. J . L. Olsaver leave inches in diameter. This sewer was
tomorrow for Gunn Lake, near Grand laid considerably below the ground
water level, ana was constructed so
Rapids, for a week’s sojourn.
Frank Whitbeck, who h as been poorly th a t last spring, th a t is,_ in
traveling in the w est for the past 1914, we were unable to pass a two
year is home for the summer.
inch rod through it. The sewer was
Mrs. F. M. Field returned home completely . filled up, by the infitrahome last week from Ann Arbor hos tion of quicksand in which it was
laid.
In relaying the section which
pital, much improved in health.
has been necessary to reconstruct,
VMiss Helen Passage, who has been it
it
was
th a t in a section two
teaching a t Birmingham the past hundred found
feet in length, four addi
year, has returned home for her vaca tional
lengths of 24 inch tile were
tion.
required.
This is thq best illustra
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Sherwood and tion th a t can be given to show the
Mrs. Warner and two sons of De way in which it was loosely put to
troit, visited Mr. and Mrs. Albert gether.
In 1915, we had what was
Gayde, Sunday.
considered a very ambitious program
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Sheffield of Ox for improvements, including the
ford, have been guests of Mr. and grading of two and a half miles of
Mrs. J. R. Rauch and other friends streets, the laying of one mile of
here this week
sewer, the laying of three miles of
. Mrs. Richard Benton and two chil curbs and gutters, the laying of one
dren of LosAngeles, California, are mile of sidewalks and one block of
All this work has
visiting her father, William Hillmer, brick paving.
now been completed. I t has all been
an d other relatives.
by the city forces with few excep
H. B. and D. A. Jolliffe on Wednes tions—th
is, been done by day
day received notice of the death of labor.. I tatis not
possible to say what
their brother, James Jolliffe, whose our saxnfig in 1915
has been as com
home was in Rolfe, Iowa.
pared tb previous years. The figures
The annual reunion of the Plym are not ready except in the detail of
outh High school alumni is postponed the laying of this concrete work, curb
until the completion - and dedication and gutter and Sidewalk. Early in
of the new high school. A t th a t time the spring we purchased a concrete
an alumni memorial will be pre mixer. We also purchased some steel
sented.
forms for sidewalk, curb and gutter.
Dr. and Mrs. P. R. Urmston, who By comparison with the contract
were returning to their home at prices prevailing in 1914, under which
Bay City from a motor trip to Ham this kind of work was done, we have
ilton, Onio, were guests of the lat saved in this item alone, something
ter’s sister, Mrs. Adelaid Hudd last over three thousand dollars to the
people of the city of Cadillac.
Tuesday.
^ T h e Ladies’ Aid of the Lutheran
church gave a thimble party a t the
home of Mrs. William Last last week
Thursday afternoon. About twentyfive ladies were present and light re
freshments were served.
The following letter from the
The members of the eighth grade chairman of the village council' at
with their teacher, Miss Nellie Rooke, Westerville, Ohio, will be of interest:
enjoyed a picnic day in Mr. Moore’s
June, 13. 1917 .
woods last Tuesday.
The pupils
We have your favor of May 25th,
took their books and class was held which has remained unanswered on
as usual.
A t noon a pot-luck din account of the w riter just having re
ner Was enjoyed.
turned from the hospital where he
The Misses Saxse Grant of Mis underwent an operation.
With ref
souri, Marian Baird of Pennsylvania, erence to the Manager form of gov
and Rose Hillmer, who are attending ernment, beg to state th a t the village
the Thomas Training school in De of Westerville is operating under
troit, spent Saturday and Sunday at the Ohio Statutes covering this form
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hill of - government.
We have no char
mer.
ter.
Five commissioners are elect
ed, who in turn, elect the City Mana
ger.
One of the commissioners is
chosen as chairman of the commis
sion, and his title according to the
Ohio statutes, is “Chairman of Coun
cil.” Our village owns and operates
its own municipal w ater and light
plants, and under the.O hio statutes
we believe th a t the consolidation of
the Board of Public Affairs and the
Council, is a great step ahead, as it
gives a closer connecting link for the
proper operation of utilities.
Chur present form of government
went into effect
____ on January
_____ _ 1, ___
1916,,
and I beg to state th a t financially we
are a great deal b etter off. We were
the first municipality in Ohio to
adopt the M anager plan of Municipal
„government under the ioptional pro
visions of the Ohio statutes. We find
th a t it. centralizes the responsibilty
of the proper operation of utilities,
and, we believe,
in the City Ma
. and is an induce
ment to better efficiency, both with
reference to street cleaning, general
construction departments, etc.
Should there be any special quesr
tons which you desire to ask, the
w riter would be pleased to give you
all the information possible, and beg
to remain,
Yours respectfully,
C. E. Waxbom,
Chairman of Council.
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T H E C H IL D R E N ’S P L A Y G R O U N D

BEAUTIFUL LAKE ORION
Fishing, Bathing, Boating, Dancing
Thrilling Rides—100 Amusements
Arrange to Picnic at Nature’s Wonderland
CANDY KID DAY, JUNE 27
Free Candy and Valuable Prizes
BIG FOURTH OF JULY CELEBRATION
PICNICS A N D AM USEM ENTS DAILY.

All arrangements have b een ' com
pleted for the first of a series of free
entertainments to be given by the
business men of Plymouth, commenc
ing Saturday evening, June 16th.
There will be plenty of music by the
band and several reels of interesting
pictures.
The business men of Ply
mouth extend a cordial invitation to
everybody to come and enjoy these
free entertainments, which will be
continued throughout the summer
months every Saturday evening,
when the weather permits, with the
exception of Saturday evening, June
23rd, which is the week- of the
chautauqua here. Come to Plymouth
Saturday evening and enjoy yourself.

If you wish some, place your order at once, as this
no doubt will lie the only lot of seed potatoes that we
will have this season.

LarP
geo,tafatonecsy,,pegruabrna.n
,teedlatePetoskeySeed$3.50
to$2.50
variety,perba,
to$200
variety,perb«L
BinderTwine,per100lbs., $16.85
Pulverizedlimestone
Insacks,perton,
$3.75
Fertilizers
1- soils1)0p
-0ertC
ats G
row
er(h$e1a8v.y25
oonrnandO
2- 12-0Tom
atoG
row
erperton $23.00
2-27-0BoneM
eal
$30.00
------------------- j

Everybody knows that
Valve-in-Head means

LocalNews

E JU IC K is more than a name. It is a standard of
X-F motor car values. It is like the karat mark on a
ring, vouching for certain definate fineness, for real
intrinsic worth.
On the radi&tor of an automobile it stands for famil
iar proven features of design, for excellence of con
struction, for dependable performance.
Y$pu do not require further guaranty of theca
rth.
liou know it will fulfill the requirements that it was
designed to fill.

Mm M E-Six 49, Seven Passenger, $1,385
Model D-SIx 45, Five Passenger, $1,070
Model D-Four 35, Four Passenger, $475

O
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Telephone Your
Meat Order

We can get farm help by the
month for you.

G
eorgeCG
ale

U H i m j 8fc

Phone 33SM

<3

c

PlymouthAgricultural
Association
TELEPHONE 370

HAGAZI NE S
I will duplicate any responsible offer and see
that you get you' magazine.
FRANK W. BEALS
No. 8 Mill Street

Phone 166

c

!

Beyer Motor Car Sales Co-DEALERS IN -

New and Second-Hand Automobiles, Tires, Oils,
Gasoline and Automobile Accessories

$ 3 ,0 0 0

S TO C K

T IR E S

Let us figure with you on your Truck Tire requirements. We have
a large stock of FIRESTONE TRUCK TIRE8 on hand aU the time in
all sizes. We also carry the following makes of automobile tires in stock:
U NITED S T A T E S T IR E S
GOODRICH T IR E S
GOODYEAR T IR E S

A JA X T IR E S
D E F IA N C E T IR E S
iFIR E ST O N E T IR E S

.These are all standard makes of tires. We can furnish you with a 30x3ya
SAFETY TREAD from $1460 up to $19.40. All other sizes according.
We have to offer at the present time the following

I Smith Form-a-Truck ......... .............. ................................. ...... .......$550
1 E M F-30 T ru c k ............................................................................... - $150
1 E M F-30 Touring Car........................................................................ $400
1 E M F-30 Touring C ar....... ..................... .................-.......................$125
1 Ford Roadster....................................................................................... $250
1 Ford Touring Car------- ------------------- ------------------------------ - $185
CALL AND SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY.

phone

w . J. B e y e r, P ro p .

toPaintYourBuildings?

New LadieB’ and Gents’ Furnish
ings a t Riggs,.

re prefer a
call at oar stare to let yon ex
amine o n FRESH STOCK OF
MEATS, FISH AND POULTRY,
a telephone order RECEIVES Fire and Tornado Insur
PROMPT ATTENTION.
ance and Notary Public.

-

-7

-------------- - - - - —j «

W
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an’sC
lubEnjoyPicnic

The President’s day and picnic of
the Woman’s Literary Club was held
►ok, the pleasant home of
a t Cressbrook,
Mrs. Louis Thomas on the Plymouth
road last Friday afternoon.
About
forty ladies were present, two honor
ary members and two guests being
among the number. A short busi
ness session was held with the presi
dent, Mrs. R. E. Cooper presiding.
During the afternoon two excellent
papers, book reviews, were given,
“The Turn of the Tide,” Eleanor
Porter—Mrs. H. Williams, and the
Melting Pot,” Zangwill, wa3 given
by Mrs. William Shaw. MisB Edna
Murray of Ross, Calif., favored the
company with two beautiful piano
solos, and the meeting closed with
guests standing and singing America
in unison.
A delightful social hour
followed and the guests were priviledged to stroll about the beautiful
grounds.
Later in the afternoon
dainty refreshments were served.
The meetings of the club will be dis
continued during the summer months,
but will resume again the first of
October

-------

I am selling high-grade
P ain t at

$1.00 per gallon
either in one or five gallon cans, at my branch
Hardware Store, Comer Stark and
Ann Arbor Roads.

a
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Odorless

Dry C le a n in g !

That’s only one of the many new features in our Cleaning Department
Your work in this line da solicited.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

R. W. SHINGLETON

G A L E

’S

All kinds of Soap are much higher. Most
kinds are selling a t 6 c a bar. For a few weeks
we will sell:
Crystal W hite..................... - ........5c
Clean Easy.................................... 5c
Queen A nn.................................... 5c
Buy now and save money
We have now m stock a
Magnetic Soap................7 bars 25c

•R H O N E N O . 2 3 7 - F 2

CONTRARY

Doe* it b etter, ia ea sie r to guide,
to raise end low er th a a any o th er
m achine on th e m ark e t. T h is is
n o t a cla im —but a fact. T his cu lti
v a to r will lighten y e a r lab o r—and
increase y o u r bank account, by
helping you to produce larger and
b etter crops.

D.op ia sad Me this machine yourxlL

OPPOSITE
PARK

D. L. DEY

TELEPHONE 336.

ForSaturdayShoppers
New Ripe Tomatoes— >......... ............- 1 2 c lb.
New Potatoes......... ................ — - $1.10 per peck
Nice Head Lettuce............................... 8c per head
New Cabbage ................................ - - .......... 8c lb.
Asparagus........... ..........
........ ........10c bunch
Nice Pineapples. - .......................................15c each
Oranges .......................- .........25c, 30c, 40cper doz.
Lemons...................... ......... - - .............
30c doz.
Shuart’s Home-made Creamery Butter,
45c per pound

HEARN & GALPIN
Free Delivery

Main Street

Phone 29

Ice Cream...
We are prepared to furnish any
kind and any amount of Special
Ice Cream on short notice.
We are the real Ice Cream
dealers.

Murray’s Ice Cream Store
Penniman Ave., Plymouth.

MAXFER
Turn your Ford into a truck. When your Ford is
coupled to the Maxfer it makes one of the most re
liable one-ton trucks on the market, and at a price
within reach of every business, large or small.
The MAXFER BELL SPROCKET is an invention of th e M axfer
engineers, which allows th e retention and use of th e Ford re a r axle
and all Its essential parts w ithout change or disarrangem ent. W ith
m ost other truck-m aking devices, th e Ford axle shaft m ust be cu t
off, which, in th e first place, is a m ore or less difficult and delicate
task, and in th e second place, elim inates th e possibility of again
using th e Ford chassis for pleasure-car service w ithout th e pur. cjiase and replacem ent of certain parts.
The special Bell Sprocket, th a t is used, simply replaces th e
ordinary rear wheel; and th e driving chains which run back to th e
sprockets on th e axle of th e M axfer attachm ent drive from th e
Bell Sprocket itself, which is keyed upon and turns w ith th e live
sh aft of th e Ford rear axle.

Let us demonstrate one to you.
Phone 242 F13.
nouth,

All hats at reduced prices. Ora O.
Olds.
Got your ticket for the Chautauqua
yet?
New Spring Hats and Caps at
Riggs'.
Come to Plymouth Saturday even
to the general supposi ing. Everyone invited.
New shipment of white hats just
tion in Michigan our
at Mrs. Tousey’s.
grand old state is NOT arrived
Chautauqua in Plymouth, com
in the “Tornado Re mencing Friday, June 22. Buy a
stricted” zone for twice ticket.
Mr. and Mrs. H arry Stevens of
during the past week Detroit, were guests a t George Lee's
Vast Sunday.
disastrous to r n a d o e s
Mr. and Mrs. Will Pankow visited
have visited Michigan. a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Hirschlieb, last Sunday.
Statistics show that
Mr. and Mrs. William Blunk went
damagfe from tornadoes to Ann Arbor, Saturday, to attend
and windstorms is on the funeral of a relative.
J/*Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Doerr and
the increase.
“children and Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
The cost of a tornado Spicer spent Sunday a t Walled Lake.
A sack of Smith’s Pop Corn will
insurance policy is low convince
you th a t it is crisp and ten
—you cannot afford to der and the last kernel as good as
the, first.
carry your own risk V^Mrs. Frank Dunn and little daugh^atherine, went to Adrian, Monwhen $4.00 will in
attend the funeral of the forsure you for $ 1 0 0 0
nephew
New Spring Cloaks, Suits and
for three years.
Dress Skirts, the popular Redfem &
BETTER BE SAFE Conder brand, now- in at Riggs'.
Don’t fail to see them.
THAN SORRY
l^M rs. William Tillotson and son,
Clyde, of Idaho, returned to Plym
last Friday, after a two weeks’
R . R . P A R R O T T outh,
visit with friends a t Morenci and
Adrian.
Phone 39
No. 136 M ain St
The annual reunion of the Plym
Plym outh, Mich.
outh High School Alumni has been
postponed until the completion and
dedication of the new high school.
At th at time an alumni memorial will
be presented.
The examination of Homer Singer,
charged with larceny and receiv
ing stolen property, was held in
Justice Campbell’s court yesterday.
Singer was bound over to the circuit
Election next Monday.
The mercury has went to the top. court for trial.
The Lutheran Michigan Synod
Tf^heodore Schoof is building a fine
convenes at Geneva, Ohio, from June
new residence on Amelia street.
to 26. Chris Drews and William
Band concert- Saturday evening. 21
Streng have been elected lay dele
Moving pictures too. You are invited. gates and one or the other of them
Treat yourself and friends to the will accompany Rev. Strasen.
best.” A sack of Smith’s Pop Com.
The Children’s day exercises a t the
Dr. M. R. Grainger and Ned Depew Methodist church last Sunday morn
made a fishing trip to Straights lake, ing were largely attended The ros
last week.
trum was beautifully decorated with
Mr. and Mrs. Drews and Mr. and flowers and ferns for the occasion. A
Mrs. Charles Hirschlieb were Wayne fine program of songs and recitations
was given by the little folks.
visitors, Tuesday.
William Tillotson is visitjng his
Mrs. M. S. Miller, who has been
very sick for several weeks past is brother, Oscar, a t Newark, N. Y.,
rapidly improving.
j having started for th at plaace last
Sunday being his
Mrs. James Smith of Detroit, vis- j Sunday evening.
ited her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth sixty-eighth birthday, his daughter
and two sons of Detroit, were at
Terry, over Sunday.
home to remind him of the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Brown of De
Prof. 0. I. Gregg, new agricultural
troit, were over Sunday visitors with agent
for Wayne county, is now on
their parents here.
the job. Prof. Gregg is a graduate
The many friends of D. D. Allen, of the M. A. C., later a teacher a t the
who has been seriously ill, will be same place and for the past ten
glad to know is improving.
years has been connected with farm
Mr. Dunham has sold his farm on extension work in Oregon.
Mr.
the Center road ju st north of town, Gregg’s Detroit headquarters will be
to M att Sherwood.
Consideration, located in the office of the school
commissioner in the county building.
,$4j000.
A. Snicer has lumber on the
The “Plythean,” the annual year
ground and is preparing to build his book of the senior class of the Plym
new bungalow on East Ann Arbor outh High school, has ju st been com
peted
a t the Mail job department,
street.
The Misses Lena Drake of Hills it is filled with interesting m atter
dale and Irene Reiser of Cadillac, pertaining to school affairs of the
were over Sunday guests a t William past year, and also contains half-tone
pictures of the faculty, senior class
Conner’s.
and group pictures
of the
.
Try “Corona Dry” for potato bugs. members
iuni and freshman classes and foot
Cheaper and more effective than junior
team.
Paris Green. For sale a t Pinckney’s ball
Postmaster Howard Brown has re
Pharmacy.
ceived a communication from the
Mr. and Mrs. Austin White and Postoffice Department saying that
son Harry and Miss Gertrude Miller the establishment of free mail de
of Ann Arbor, were Sunday visitors livery service in Plymouth had been
a t Mrs. George Peterhana.
postponed until A ugust 1, 1917, in
Miss Ursna Clark of Cleveland, and view of the delay in numbering the
Miss Bess Olsaver of Rushton, were houses. A t the meeting of the vil
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Samsen lage council last Monday, a contract
was let for the numbering of the
the latter part of last week.
Mrs. Bert Hughes and daughter. houses, and the work is to be done at
Ella, and Mrs. George Rhoades of
i. John Olsaver and Mrs. Wm.
Detroit, visited their sister, Mrs.
:e entertained a t a miscellaneous
James McKeever, Tuesday, and Wed
shower in honor of Mrs. Harold Rice
nesday.
A large number of our citizens and Mrs. Maxwell Moon last week
motored out to Salem last Sunday, Thursday evening, a t the home of the
and viewed the destruction wrought former. About fifteen guests were
by the tornado through th a t s e c tiu present. Painty refreshments were
served, patriotic colors being observ
last week.
A miniature bridal party form
Mrs. N. F. Jenkins of Plainwell, ed. the
table decorations.
Several
who has been visiting her slaughter, ed
nice gifts were received by the guests
Mrs. F. M. Field for two weeks, re of honor.
turned home last Friday, taking with
Little Elinor Leitch, aged five and
her Doris and Esther Field for a
a half years, only child of Mrs.
visit.
Leitch, of Winnipeg, Canada,
There will be Sunday-school rally Lottie
is visiting relatives here, diea
and picnic for the schools of Livonia who
a
t
the
home
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
township in H arlan’s grove ncfxt Sun Mimmack, larit
Saturday afternoon,
day. Several speakers from Detroit after a few days’
illness.
H ie
and other places have been engaged funeral service was held Sunday
for the occasion.
afternoon a t 4:30 o’clock, Rev. F. M.
Charles Hntchinsqn of Plymouth, Field officiating. Interment in River
son of Mrs. Wm. Wpkefield, who has side cemetery. Mrs. Leitch has the
been in the contageous hospital in sympathy of the entire community
Detroit with scarlet fever for five in her sad bereavement.
weeks, is geting along nieely, and if
While crossing the street last Sat
nothing happens wil be able to be urday afternoon' hear tee corner of
brought home the first of next week. Penniman avenue and Main street,
George Strasfen, who had .enlisted Mrs. H. Williams was accidently hit
in the marines, went to Detroit Mon by an automobile driven by Bert
day morning to leave for P ort Royal. Kahrl. There were two other auto
S. C., Tuesday, but after a second mobiles approaching the corner a t
examination was rejected. ' A rupt the same time and Mrs. Williams
ure contracted some years ago was evidently became confused, stemmed
found to disable him for any kind of back in the path of the machine driv
military service.
He will be away en by Mr. Kahrl.
She was thrown
from Plymouth for awhile, visiting to the pavement and sustained a cut
with relatives in St. Louis, Mo. and on the head and w as considerably’
Springfield, 111.
bruised by the fall. She w as 'picked
The Busy Woman’s Bible Class 4bas up and taken to her home and is
entertained; a t the home <rf Mrs. Geo. getting along as well as could be ex
Cramer, Tuesday afternoon.
The pected. Mr. K ahrl w as driving very

A. E. BLUNK,
Distributor
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PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

.. " I UK prepared to do repairing
oTfefallOM in s fin^elsss work-

Special attention given to
E re. Ear and Nervous

• i i 5 « » T 3 r; o £ ° ,npt

Horn—A t* B «. m-. 1 to 2'Jfc > to 8 p-

>MARSHALL

Diseases.
25 W . A n a A r b o r S t.

udent being absent, Mrs. William
otson, vice president, took charge
of the meeting.
A fte r the meeting
adjourned, ;iee cream and cake were
seerved by the hostess.
A social
hour followed. Mrs. Sheffield o f Ox
ford, w as a guest. Mrs. Silas Sly
w ill entertain the class a t the next
meeting, which wfll be the annual

Commencement, Tuesday, June 19.
All hats a t reduced prices. Ora 0.
Olds.
Will VanVleet of Charlotte, was a
geust of relatives here over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Burrows vis
ited their son, Frank, and family in
Detroit, over Sunday.
New wash goods and linings, silks,
velvets, etc., a t Riggs'. Popular
prices.
Mrs. Willis Snyder and son, Frank,
of Three Rivers, Mich., were week
end guests of the former’s sister and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Eckles.
Don’t forget a sack of Glenn
Smith’s “Baby Rice” Pop Com a t the
same place. Also a machine will be
run Saturday nights and Sundays in
front of the Pinckney drug store.
The Plymouth Motor Castings Co.
plant is a busy place these days.
The company are ju st starting work
on sereral large contracts. They are
employing about fifty men and will
put on several more men this week.

Home grown Asparagus, Lettuce, Onions’
Pie Plant. In a few days all kinds of Vege
tables.
New stock of Wall Paper every week.
Seeds of all kinds.
People are buying Brazilian Beans, 10c
j

JOHN L. GALE
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A CARD— We desire to thankthe Plymouth friends who assisted
us in any way a t the funeral of our
husband and father.
Mrs. Robert Black and Family.

5c. pe Line, One Insertion

LOST, STRAYED or STOLEN—A
dark brown gelding with white feet,
nose and star, marked with fine gray
hairs on body and tail.
Finder
phone 190R. F. W. Dennis.
27tl
FOR RENT — Furnished house
keeping rooms. References required.
Inquire of Mrs. F. J . Tousey.
28tl

B. & P. Coffee, 30c

Pettingill & Campbell

WANTED—Girl for general house
work, three miles east of Plymouth.
Phone 316F23.
28tl
FOR SALE—A new three-burner
oil stove with oven.
William Witt,
corner Ann and Williams street. 27tl
LOST—On the cement road near
Michigan Ave., last Saturday, a pair
of side curtains belonging to a new
Buick car. Finder please call 245
F-22 and receive reward.
27tl
FOR SALE—Ford, Model T, in
good condition Ju st overhauled. In
quire of Ernest Vealey, phone 280J.
28tl
WANTED—Farm. If you have a
good farm and price is right, we can
sell it for you. If you w ant service,
write us and will call and see you.
Brooks & Montgomery, 412 Ham
mond Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
27t4
FOR RENT—Five-room cottage
with basement, furnace and- electric
lights.
Chas. Hirschlieb, 99 Stark
weather Ave., phone 78.

THE WHITE FRONT 6ROCERY
P h o n es 36 a n d 4 0

Come in and look at our large assortment of
suitable for graduation gifts. We will gladly
something that is suitable and appropriate.
pick out something expensive. We have lots
price you want to spend.

Jewelry and Novelties,
assist you in selecting
It is not necessary to
of things at just the.

Wrist Watches, $3.50 up.
Bracelets, Brooches, Lavaliers and Pin Sets at very
reasonable prices.
Watches, Chains, Charms, Cuff Links, Tie Pins
and Signet Rings for service.
Sterling Novelties and Souvenir Spoons will have
an added value, being permanent gifts. •

C. G. D R A PER .

Jeweler and .Optometrist

K ,o Main s t

P hone 2 7 4

FOR SALE!—One Ford delivery
body. A. E. Blunk, phone 242F13.
FOR SALE—A typewriter ifl good
condition. Enquire of Mrs. E. L.
Riggs, Plymouth.
22tf

M e a t - B u y in g

FOR SALE—Corner lot on Blunk
avenue. Pinckney’s Pharmacy.
21tf

issomewhat of a puzzel these days.
We are helping the housewives of Plymouth to
solve this puzzel every day.
Bring your meat problems to this market and let
11s help you to reduce the high cost of living.

FOR SALE—Second-hand "windows
with glass in; also ^ ana 1% inch pipe,
second-hand lumber. Harry C. Robin
son.
FOR SALE—House and lot at
north Harvey street. Enquire of Wm.-Arthur.
20tf
FOR SALE—A number of well looated lots in the heart of the village.
Make your selection now while the
orge H.
H
rice is right. Inquire of George
price
I9tf
W iloox.

CHOICE CUTS OF BEEF, PORK AND VEAL

FOR SALE—Modern house on Pen
niman avenue. Phone No. 13 or call at
the Mail office.
17tf
FOR SALE—Several thoroughbred
White Wyaddotte oookerel* at my resi
dence on the Northville road.' Also
s for hatching. C. B. Shepard.
Pfcme 284M.
14tf

Big Values-at Small Prices at
This Market.

W

WILLIAM C. PFEIFER

Local ’Phone 90-F2

Free Delivery

Central Meat Market
Call Central Meat Market,
’phone 23, for

C H o io e

slowly a t tee time of te e accident
and no blame is at tached to him.

M e a ts,

Smoked Meats of aU Kinds,
f

T O taA D O INSURANCE

*

Home Made Bologna and ’

A lter aeeimg the k m c iwra
b j the T w e h la Selem, i m f t
tfciek je< rremld feeI eater if
h a t a Ceafiaiafal TaraaAa P<

i

-

- -

yr■':

Delivery

Rings for instance can be secured as low as $2.50.
They are solid gold and of beautiful design.

with SSM M j M A
t i~ r it.
M y m m and B ab y Biee Pop C o n
’is printed;on every sack. Don’t be
fa r i r e j
nrisCSL
Tours
’ k . N P A SSA G E , Are*t-

■ v.J-v>-.~^HPP
aSs& akiitS& i

F re e

Select Your
Graduation Gifts

FOR SALE—House, six rooms and
bath; electric wired; good cement
cellar 16x20. Price, $1700 cash or
$1750, one-third down, balance on
easy payments. South end-of Forest
avenue. D. N. Severance.
26tf
FOR SALE—Eggs from -S. C. Rhode
Island Reds for the balance of the sea
son,; 65c per setting of 13 or 5c each.
All report good batches. Louis Hillmer.
_______________
24tf
FOR SALE OR TRADE—I have a
Buckeye trenching machine, in fair
condition, size 5 1-2 x 15 1-2. Will
sell cheap or trade for automobile,
at Wm. Wakefield’s residence, Mill
street, Plymouth, Minehart house.
FOR SALE—Milk wagon with two
seats. C. Ei Pelley.
28t2

Comprador Tea, 50c
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3 SETS OF TWINS

,

Le Moyne had be*u only taking a holi
“The man who did his best is quite day ln the gas office and that he was
UPSET A FAMILY
real. You have always done your best really a very great surgeon and had
In your work; yon always will. But saved Dr. Max Wilson.
the other la a part of you too. Max.
The Street, which was busy at the
Produce More Food, But at the
Even If I cared, I would not dare to time deciding whether to leave the old Man Tells Court Why He Refuses
Lowest C o st
run the risk."
sidewalks or to put down cement ones,
to Pay $3 and Court Agrees
Restored to Health by Lydia
She took a step toward the door, had one evening of mad excitement
A trip through most of the grain
hesitated, came back, and put a tight over the matter—of IL, n o t the side
With Him.
E. Pinkham't Vegetable
growing districts of Western Canada,
hand on his shoulder.
walks—and then had'accepted the new
and information received from authen
“Tm sorry, dear Max.”
situation.
r*
New York.—If you were the father
tic sources, reveals that the spring
She had kissed him lightly on the
Bat over the news of EL’s approach of three sets of twins, and kept them
eroding of wheat, barley and oats is
cheek before he knew what she intend ing departure it mourned. The Street going, and your wife wouldn’t live with
finished and the grain is having a most
ed to do. So passionless was the little made a resolve to keep K., if passible* you and the twins—would yon send
ita ld growth. Men of farming expe
caress that, perhaps more than any If he had shown any “high and mlghtl- yonr wife money, court or no courts?
rience here say that the conditions are
thing else. It typified the change ln
. as they called it, since the
Most probably not. So decided Ja 
similar to those years when there was
their relation.
change in his estate, it would have let cob Colon. And the court of domestic
an abundant harvest reaped. During
When the door closed behind her, he him go without protest. But when a relations, despite affronted dignity
Doctor Ed. who had only stopped to
CHAPTER
XXV*—Continued.
the past year a number of new settlers
is the real thing—so that tha and contempt of Its order, agreed with
bite off the end of a stogie to hold in saw that she had left her ring on the
came into the country, and they will
“Why not?” Wilson demanded, half Ir his cheek, picked up his book In a arm of his chair. He picked It np. It newspapers give a column to his hav his view.
undoubtedly have a good crop this ritably.
was still warm from her finger. He ing been In the city almost two years—
hurry,
and
eyed
the
invalid
over
It.
It was all hashed out in court when
“The
secret
is
out.
Everybody
year^ This added to the normal acre
"Stop bullying, m read When Pm held it to his lips with a quick gesture. and still goes about in the same shabby
age, made considerably less by the knows who you are. And now, because ready. Have you any idea what Tm In all his successful life he had never clothes, with the same friendly greet Mrs. Colan complained Cola a hadn't
been
paying her the $8 a week he had
a
boy
who
wouldn’t
have
lived
any
lick of labor owing to the number who
before felt the bitterness of failure. ing for everyone, it demonstrates clear been ordered to remit ln a previous
reading?”
have gone to the front, will give a how—”
The very warmth of the little ring ly, as the baritone pat it, that “he’s got proceeding. In the five years daring
“Of
course.”-.
“That’s
not
It,”
E.
pat
In
hastily.
“I
fair general yield. If Is surprising the
no swelled head on him ; that’s sure.” which Mr. and Mrs. Colan have been
“Well. I haven’t. For tea minutes I’ve hurt.
growth that this country is capable of know all that. I guess I could do it
Why hadn’t they let him die? He
A little later, K., coming up tha married they have been blessed by
and get away with it as well as the been reading across both pages 1”
producing.
Max laughed, and suddenly pat ont didn’t want to live—he wouldn’t live. Street as he had that first day, heard three sets of twins.
Wheat has this spring germinated average. All that deters me—I’ve never
Nobody cared for him 1 He would—
the
baritone singing:
his
hand.
Demonstrations
of
affection
Perhaps the twins were to blame.
told
you,
have
I,
why
I
gave
up
be
and shown three or four inches growth
His eyes, lifted from the ring, fell on “Home la the hunter, home from the hill. Anyway, Mr. .and Mrs. Colan had
were so rard with him that for a mo
In five'or six days, and with anything fore?”
the red glow of the roses that had come And the sailor, home from the sea."
ment
Doctor
Ed
was
puzzled.
Then,
many
spats arid finally decided to be
Wilson
was
propped
up
in
his
bed.
like favorable weather, harvesting
that morning. Even in the half light,
Home! Why, this was home. The outs for good.
riinnM commence about the 15th of K. was walking restlessly about the rather sheepishly, he took it. 1
they glowed with fiery color.
“When
I
get
out,”
Max
said,
“we’ll
Some
mouths ago the courts decid
room,
as
was
his
habit
when
troubled.
Street
seemed
to
stretch
out
its
arms
Angust, or a little over one hundred
have to go out to the White Springs
The ring was ln his right hand. With to him. The allauthus tree waved ln ed that Mr. Colan was to send $3 a
“I’ve heard the gossip; that’s all.”
days from first seeding. Hundreds of
ik
to
his wife and some weeks ago
again
and
have
supper.”
the
left
he
settled
his
collar
and
soft
the
sunlight
before
the
little
house.
“You know what I always felt about
farmers throughout this vast country
That was all; but Ed understood.
silk tie.
Tree and house were old; September
paid for their entire holdings out of the profession. Max. We went into
On
the
day
when
K.
had
told
Max
his
K.
saw
Carlotta
that
evening
for
the
had
touched
them.
Christine
sat
sew
that
more
than
once
in
Berlin.
Either
one year’s crop and it would not be
surprising if the same experience met one’s best or nothing. I had done reason for giving up his work, Sidney last time. Katie brought word to him, ing on thq balcony. A boy with a piece
pretty well. When I left Lorch and spent her hour with Max that evening where he was helping H arriet close her of chalk was writing something on the
a great many more this year.
The best authorities on thefWheat built my own hospital, I hadn't a doubt as usual. His big chair had been trunk—she was on her way to Europe new cement under the tree. He stood
situation give It as their opinion that of myself. And because I was getting drawn close to a window, and she for the fall styles—that he was wanted back, head on one side, when he had
finished, and inspected his work. K.
for many years to come, wheat prices results I got a lot of advertising. Men found him there, looking out. She in the lower hall.
'A lady!” she said, closing the door read in chalk on the smooth street:
will be high. They base their opinion began coming to the clinics. I found I kissed him. But Instead of letting her
on a scientific calculation and their was making enough out of the patients draw away, he put out his arms and behind her by way of caution. “And
M ax W ilson.
a good thing for her she's not from
reasoning seems to be sound. Anyway, who could pay to add a few free wards. caught her to him.
S idney P age.
“Smile at me. You don’t smile any the alley. The way those people beg
it is quite evident that for some years I want to tell you now, Wilson, that
The
baritone
was still singing; but
to come, the producer of wheat will the opening of those free wards was more. You ought to smile; your off you is a sin and a shame, and it’s now it was “I'm twenty-one, and she's
not at home you’re going to be to them
be amply rewarded for any effort he the greatest self-indulgence I ever per mouth—”
eighteen.”
The
light was gone from
“I am almost always tired; that’s all, from now on.”
may make to develop this branch of mitted myself. Td seen so much care
face again. After all, the Street
So K. had put on his coat and, with K.’s
agricultural Industry. Money may be less attention given the poor—well, Max.”
meant
for
him
not
so much home as it
She eyed him bravely.
out so much as a glance in Harriet's
made on the high-priced lands of the never mind that. It was almost three
“Aren’t you going to let me make mirror, had gone down the stairs. Car meant Sidney. And now, before very
wheat-growing districts of the United years ago that things began to go
long,
that
book
of
his
life, like others,
love
to
yon
at
all?
You
get
away
be
lotta stood under the chandelier, and would have to be closed.
States, but It is a question If these wrong. I lost a big case.”
yond my reach.”
he saw at once the ravages that trou
high-priced lands would not be more
“I know. All this doesn’t Influence
He
turned
and
went
heavily Into tha
“I
was
looking
for
the
paper
to
read
ble had made ln her. She was a dead little house.
profitably employed In other branches me, Edwardes.”
to you.”
white, and she looked ten years older
of farming than in growing the smaller
“Walt a moment We had a system
Christine called to him from her lit
l sudden suspicion flamed In his than her age.
’
grains, leaving it to lands just as pro In the operating room as perfect as I
tle balcony:
“I came, you see, Doctor Edwardes.”
ductive for wheat, less expensive to op could devise i t I never finished an eyes.
“I thought I heard your step outside.
“Sidney, you don’t like me to touch Evidently she found it hard to speak.
erate, and with a much smaller operation without having my first as
Have you time to come in?”
initial price, to provide the- world sistant verify the clip and sponge you any more. Come here where I can
“You were to come,” K. encouraged
K. went through the parlor and stood
see
you.”
with this necessity of life. Here Is count But that first case died because
her, "to see if we couldn’t plan some
The fear of agitating him brought thing lor you. Now, I think I’ve got I t ln the long window. His steady eyea
where Western Canada, with Its vast a sponge had Men left in the operating
looked down at her.
her
quickly.
For
a
moment
he
was
aprich fertile plains. Its low railway field. You know how those things go;
You know, of course, that I closed my
good appetite, good spirits—
“I see very little of yon now,” she
rates, it» exceptionally good shipping you can’t always see them, and one
hospltaL . They are trying to persuade
mean no discoid in the body.
“That’s more like it. How lovely you me to go back, and—I’m trying to per complained. And, when he did not
privileges. Its excellent climate, and Its goes by the count after reasonable
T o keep the organs in har
reply
immediately:
“Have
you
made
perfect social conditions, has a com caution. Then I almost lost another are, Sidney t” He lifted first one hand suade myself that Tm fit to go back. any definite plans, K.?’’
mony—when there is need— use
and then the other to his lips. “Are You see,”—-his tone was determinedly
bination of advantages not possessed case Ln the same way—a free case.
She
Wanted
Fights,
and
“I
shall
do
Max’s
work
until
he
Is
you ever going to forgive me?”
by any other portion of the continent.
cheerful—“my faith ln myself has been
“As well as I could tell, the precau
Them All.
“If you mean about Carlotta, I for pretty nearly gone. When one loses able to take hold again. After that—”
Furthermore, these lands, of unex tions had not been relaxed. I was do
“You will go away?”
celled quality, are extraordinarily ing from four to six cases a day. After gave that long ago.”
that, there isn’t much le f t”
Mr. Colan decided that he would not.
“I think so. I am getting a good So all hands to the center of the court.
He was almost*. boyishly relieved.
cheap, while for the man who does not the second one I almost went crazy. I
“You had been very successful.” She
many
letters, one way and another. I
care to undertake farming on so exten made up my mind, if there was ever What a wonder she was I So lovely, did not look np.
“Why,” asked the court, “do you
suppose, now I’m back ln harness, I’ll fall to pay $3 as directed?"
and so sane. Many a woman would
sive a scale there Is the free home another. I’d give up and go away.”
U iM tS d ta f A w l
“Well, I had and I hadn’t. Tm not
have held that over him for years—not going to worry you about that. My stay. My old place is closed. I’d go
stead which offers him all the .opportu
“Because,” said Mr. Colan, "when I
“There was another?”
back there—they want me. But it
nity for which he Is looking.
“Not for several months. When the that he had done anything really wrong offer is this: We’ll Just try to forget seems so futile, Christine, to leave as 1 think of her troubles I have to laugh.
The prospective purchaser will have last case died, a free case again, I per on that nightmare excursion. But so about—about Schwltter’s and all the
She wanted me and she got me; she SET EXPLOSIVE FROM FLOWER
no difficulty at all In making a selec formed my own autopsy. I allowed many women are exigent about prom rest, and if I go back 111 take you on did, because I felt that I had no right wanted a home and she got i t ; she
to go.on as things were; and now to
tion of a fine piece of land, well lo only my first assistant in the room. He ises.
in the operating room.”
wanted
fights and she won them all British Scientists Discover That Bloecrawl back on the strength of having
cated and convenient to transportation, was almost as frenzied as I was. It
"When are you going to marry me T
som of Mahua Tree in India Is
“Yon sent me away once I”
had my hand forced, and to take up she wanted to leave me and she did
which may be had for from $15 to $25 was the same thing again. When I
“We needn't discuss that tonight,
Rich in Acetone.
“>Vell, I can ask you to come back, things again, not knowing that I’ve k she wanted her liberty and she got It
an acre, and the railway companies or told him I was going away, be offered m «t. Can’t we talk things over when can’t I?” He smiled a t her encour
she
wanted
$3
a
week
and
got
It,
and
bit more right to do it than when I
.other holders of large tracts are al to take the blame himself, to say he you are stronger?"
The munition output of India has ln
agingly.
she
didn't
want
the
three
sets
of
twins
left I”
ways glad to sell on easy terms. Or had closed the incision. He tried to
two years been Increased a thousand
Her tone caught his attention, and
“Are yon sure you understand about
“I went to see Max yesterday. You and I’ve got them. Take it from me, fold, mainly through the discovery that
If he desires a farm that is already make me think he was responsible. I turned him a little white. He faced Max Wilson and myself?’
your honor, a man with three sets of
know what he thinks about all that.’
under cultivation and Improved, many knew—better.”
one of India’s commonest blossoms, the
her to the window, so that the light fell
“Everyone makes mistakes now and
twins
and
no
home
regards
$3
as
a
He took an uneasy turn up and down
aoch are to be had from farmers who
flower of the mahua or mhowra tree,
“It’s incredible.”
then, and loving women have made mis the balcony.
on her.
bankroll.”
already have made comfortable for
contains acetone ln quantity. This tree
"What things? What do you mean?” takes since the world began. Most
"Exactly; but It’s true. The last pa
“B at who?” he demanded. “Who , And the court thought likewise.
tunes and are ready to retire.
Is widely known to all travelers in
tient was a laborer. He left a family.
He had forced her hand. She had people live ln glass houses. Miss Har- would do such a thing? I tell you,
It is not to the -grain grower only I’ve sent them money from time to meant to w ait; but, with his keen eyes
Britain’s Asiatic empire, but Its use as
Christine, it is impossible."
’WARE OF FATE OF HONKER a base for explosives It at least one
th at Western Canada offers great op time. I used to sit and think about on her, she could not dissemble.
She did not pursue the subject. Her
portunities. If one wishes to go In for the children he left, and what would
thing new under the sun, says the
“I am going to make you very un
thoughts bad flown ahead to the littla Boys Who Toot Homs of Standing Mo Scientific American.
cattle raising, there are great stretches become of them. The Ironic part of It happy for a little while.”
torcars Would Better Be
house without IL, to days without hie
of range land both free and for lease; was that, for all that had happened, I
When the war broke out, acetone,
“Well?”
Careful.
steps on the stairs or the heavy creak
and fn many sections of the country was busier all the time. Men were
which forms the chief ingredient of
“I’ve had a lot of time to think. It
of his big chair overhead as he dropped
there are the finest of grazing lands sending me cases from all over the isn’t that I am angry. I am not even
cordite, was extracted mainly from
Baltimore.—Newsboys who toot the wood, maize and starch; and the Brit
into it.
that may be purchased at very low country. It was either stay and keep Jealous. I was at first It Isn’t th a t
B at perhaps it would be better If he horns of standing motorcars had better ish admiralty erected a great factory
prices.
on working, with that chance, or—quit It’s hard to make yon understand. 1
w ent She had her &wn life to live. be sure that they do not contain watch for the process of acetone recovery
The appeal which has been sent ont I q u it”
think you care for me—”
She had no expectation of happiness, dogs or they may share the fate of from starch. But fortunately two Engboth by the United States and Cana
“Bat if you had stayed, and taken
"But, good heavens, Sidney, you 60
bat, somehow or other, she must build George Johnson, twelve years old.
dian governments, for an unstinted, un extra precautions—”
lsh scientists In Hyderabad discovered
care for me, don’t you?”
George .went up to the car of Leon that the mahua flowers contained ace
on
the shaky foundation of her mar
limited production of food stuffs to pre
“We’d taken every precaution we
T m afraid I don’t. Max; not
riage a house of life, with resignation ard Passano, Jr., os It stood ln West tone In larger proportions than it is
vent what might otherwise be a fam knew.”
enough.”
serving for content, perhaps with fear Fayette street, and, reaching his arm found In any other vegetable substance
ine throughout this great continent—
Neither of the men spoke for a time.
She tried to explain, rather pitifully.
lurking always. That she-knew. Bat lnsflde, began to toot the horn, when —that this Inoffensive bloom was ten
and then consequently, throughout the EL stood, his tall figure outlined against
After one look at his face, she spoke
with no active misery. : Misery implied he was nipped on the right arm by a times richer in the material ln ques
world—should in Itself arouse all the the window.
to
the
window.
affection, and her love for Palmer was bulldog which was ln the car.
ambition and desire In the heart and
tion than any known wood. In fact,
•“That's the worst, is it?” Max Wil
“Dm so wretched about i t I thought
The lad was taken to the Mercy hos the director general of ordnance for
quite dead.
soul of the man who Is not fighting at son demanded at la st
I
cared.
To
me
you
were
the
best
and
“Sidney will be here tills afternoon." pital, where his arm was dressed. Mr. India reports that the mahua is by
tfce front, to produce all he can. In
“That's enough.”
“Good.’' His tone was noncommit Passano was summoned to the central all odds the best source for acetone
addition, there Is the potent fact that no
“It’s extremely significant Yon had greatest man that ever lived. I—when
police station on a charge of harboring known. .
tal.
chances are being taken In answering an enemy somewhere—on your staff, I said my prayers, I— But that doesn’t
“Has it occurred to you, K , that Sid a vicious dog. but'was dismissed by the
th e appeal. Take It from either stand probably. This profession of ours Is a matter. You were a sort of god to
Manufacture on a large scale Is now
magistrate. Mr. Passano told the court under way and It Is whispered that the
ney is not very happy?”
point yon answer the country’s call, al- big one, but you know its jealousies. me.”
that the dog had been trained to stay abundance of munitions with which
He groaned under his breath.
He stopped In front of her.
thbugh not fighting, and you are also Let a man get his shoulders above the
“No man conld live up to that, Sid
In the car and watch the machine. the British forces in Mesopotamia ap
“She’s had a great anxiety.”
insured against any loss by the high crowd, and the pack is after him.” He
“She has no anxiety now. Max lg The boy was sent to the Juvenile court. pears to be blessed is to be attributed
prices that are bound to exist for some laughed a little. “Mixed figure, but ney.”
“No. I see that now. But that's the
doing well.”
time. Whether It be In the United you know what I mean.”
to the new discovery.
way I cared. It's Just that I never
“Then what Is it?”
States on its excellent grain lands or
K shook his head. He had had that
‘Tm not quite sure, bat I think I
In Canada on its splendid grain lands, gift of the big man everywhere. In loved the real you, because I never
Proper.
CLASSIC
BURGLAR
IS
know. She's lost faith in Max, and
all should do their b it—Advertisement every profession, of securing the loyal knew you.”
Kidd—They say Venice has canals
ADRIFT IN PORTLAND
When he remained silent, she made
she’s not like me. I—I knew about
Instead of streets. What do you sup
ty of his followers. He would have an attempt to justify herself.
Palmer before I married him. It’s all
Reprisals.
pose the Salvation Army does for cor
trusted every one of them with his life.
rather hideous—I needn’t go into it.
Portland, Ore.—A classic bur
“Td known very few men,” she said.
Col. Richard Woodhonse said In a
“You’re going to do i t of course.”
ners?
But Sidney has more character than l_
“I come Into the hospital, and for a
glar Is adrift. He sailed into
recruiting address In Lexington :
Kidder—Gness they have to use the
“Take np your work?”
hw e. Max isn’t what she thought b«
time life seemed very terrible. There
the home of Dr. Ralph A. Fen
“Nothing will stop the Huns' bar
navy department over there.
“Yes.”
was,
and
I
doubt
whether
she’ll
marry
■were
wickednesses
I
had
never
heard
ton,
283
Cornell
road,
passed
up
barities but reprisals. If Reims ca
He stirred restlessly. To stay on, to
him.”
•»
$300 worth of family plhte and
thedral is destroyed, let us destroy be near Sidney, perhaps to stand by of, and somebody always paying for
After a man reaches the age of
K. glanced toward the street where
some money on a dresser, but
Cologne cathedral. And on every ship as- Wilson’s best man when she was them. I was always asking, Why?
“ I’m Sorry, Dear Max."
forty he quits trying to secure tho
Sidney's name and Max’s lay open to
escaped with a suitcase filled
that enters the submarine murder zone married—it turned him cold. But he Why? Then you would come in, and a
moon
and gives his entire attention to
with the doctor’s best phono
we ought to put Germans ‘ of high did not give a decided negative. The lot of them you cured and sent out. rtsoq^ySknd don’t make any mistake the sun and to the smiles of the S treet
getting the earth.
You gave them their chance, don't you about this: People can always come Christine might be rig h t but th at did
graph records. The popular
rank.”
sick man was flashed and growing fret see? Until I knew about Carlotta, you bade. No depth Is too low. All they not.alter things for him.,
tunes and modern dance stuff
Colonel Woodhonse paused and ful ; It would not do to irritate him.
always meant that to me. You were need Is the win power.”
Christine's thoughts went back In
were chucked on the floor by
smiled.
“Give me another day on I t ” he said like K.—always helping.”
He smiled down a t her. She had evitably to herself; to Palmer, who
this musical second-story direc
“There's nothing like reprisals.” he at la st And so the matter stood.
The room was very silent In the come armed with confession. But the wna doing better Just now; to JL, who
said. “A tobacconist sent a dpetor
tor, but all the high-class and
Max's injury had been productive of nurses’ parlor, a few feet down the cor offer meant reinstatement, another was going away—went back with an
“high-brow" songs and solos
the other day a ten-dollar box of
chance. She would work her finger- ache to the night K. had taken her in
cigars, saying he knew they hadn’t good, in one way. It had brought the ridor, the nurses were at prayers.
were gone when the family
"Yea, though I walk through the vol ends off for him. She would make it Ms arms and then put her away. How
been ordered, but they were so excel two brothers closer together. In the
arose. Several hymns were in
np to him ln other ways. Bat she coaid wrong things were! What & mess lif«
lent he was sure the doctor would en mornings Max was restless until Doc ley of the shadow of death—;"
the loot. So far the doctor has
f o r L unch
The man ln the chair stirred. He nqt tell him and tase everything.
was!
- 8 •> - r
joy them. Bill inclosed. Terms tor Eld arrived. When he came, he
not missed another thing.
brought books In the shabby bag—his had corns through the valley of the
“Come,” he Bold. “Shall we go back
(t o ...be? c a K s a c m x r
strictly cash.
beloved
Bums,
although
he
needed
no
shadow, and for what? He was very and start over again?”
“The doctor wrote back:
He held out his hand.
_^jj*Poor Jim."
* *“ Delighted- with the cU&rs. Though book for tiiat the “Pickwick Papers,” bitter. He said to hhAself savagely
%*
TO SAVE ANY MORE
They teI|J it of a place on Fax REFUSES
It is true you haven’t called die in, I Renan's “Lives of the Disciples.” Very that they would better have let him
often
Max
would
doze
off;
but
a
t
the
die.
CH
APTER
XXVL
Boren
street
:
venture to send;you herewith two pre
cessation
of
Doctor
Ed’s
sonorous
“Yon
say
yon
never
loved
nx
because
“Here,” skid the proprietor, “la • 8an Francisco Railway Man Gets
scriptions for rheumatism and dyspep
Late September had
The little gift fo r yoa and Jim. Each bot
Enough and Gives Income to
sia. respectively,.that I am sure you voice the sick man would stir fretfully yon never knew me. Tm not • rotter
Charity.
grill like, as they have given universal and demand more. It pleased the older Sidney. Isn’t it possible that the man Street had been furiously busy for a tle is finest old whisky. You drop ix
satisfaction to my clients. My charges mmn vastly. I t reminded him of Max's you cored about, who—who did his month. The cobblestones had gone, at Jim's on yonr way and give him
boyhood,
when
he
had
read
to
Max
at
best
by
people
and
all
that—is
the
real
and
from
curb
to
curb
stretched
smooth
San
Francisco,
Cal.—Business men
this,
will
you?"
»
being $5 for prescription we are now
night. For once in the last dozen me?”
aspha lt. To this general excitement
“Certainly,” cried the grateful one. were discussing a declaration by Jesse
juft***’
She gazed a t him thoughtfully. He the strange cam of Mr. Le Moyne had On bis way he fell and broke one W. LiMenthal president of the Unit
fears, he needed him.
Go on, Ed. What ln blazes makes missed something out of M r eyes, the added V* quota. One day he was In bottle.
ed railroads of this city, that he had ,
His Suspicion' Aroused.
you stop every five minutes ?” Max pro- ■art of luminous, wistf ul greatness. the gaa office, making oat statements
“Boor Jim !" h e' mattered, pl&MBQ not saved a cent in five years, and
, : M rs. GWen**ra Vta- « £ * -A n d , '■■ted. ops day.
Measured by this new dance, m clear.
never would again. Five years ago.
himself up.—Chicago Herald.
: Grilftn, alwg>s yt^ sm iy r to s i t e the
he said in a talk to an advertising
: palter for the gentleman's card.
club, he conferred with his family and
Griffin (elevating himself to tiptoe) s a f e t y d e p e n d e d o n h o r s e
they decided that he had accumulated
•—Yes’m. )•
)'
-V • ?< t
enough money to safeguard the fam
f .U rn. G. Y a n S .—Aod, under no cir lorrespbhdent Tells Hbw Animal Ceaily’s
future.
cumstances,. Griffin, remain waiting In
*We determined," he went ok, “that
Jfeetinwing^oom until I come-down,
» ja d g o n e Igme or played any
no
first
of January of ensuing years
as trick* at that moment a
find us with one cent of the
•
to W 1
a narrow trench wotrid have beef should
year’s income'over and above domestic:
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“STRIKE GERMANY THROUGH THE AIR,”
TO VISIT THIS SECTION SLOGAN OF AIRCRAFT ORGANIZATIONS

NOTED PHILANTHROPIST

L. T . Cooper, Millionaire Manufacturer, .Gives Large
Part of Income to Charity—Sprang Into Fame
Through His New Health -Theories, Based on
What Is Known As the Tanlac Treatment*
M O T in recent years, perhaps, has th e coming of any public character
i
aroused such widespread in terest as has the proposed visit to D etroit
and other Michigan cities of L. T . Cooper, the Millionair e P hilanthropist.
Mr. Cooper is described as one of America’s foremost leaders of
advanced thought, and sprang into- fame and fortune through his new
health theories based on w hat is known as the Tanlac treatm ent. He never
ceases to surprise you w ith th e infinite variety of his knowledge, and its
absolute correctness and thoroughness. I n several of the larger cities—
lly throughout the South and W est—he has done a great deal of
especially
work among the poor.
relief: woi
Mr. Cooper is a firm believer In prac and has been known to entirely relievo
tical philanthropy and his relief work the most obstinate cases of rheuma
is familiar to charity workers over the tism and blood disorders In. a very
country. ' His Southern representa short time.
tive while In Houston, Texas, a few
Tanlac'* Sale Phenomenal.
weeks ago distributed, under the perI t is, indeed, doubtful If anything
annul direction of leading charity ever placed on the market in the way
worker*, one thousand dresses of excel of a medicine has sprung into such
lent quality to the poor women and popular favor in so short a time.
children. In San Antonio the fol People everywhere have been quick to
lowing week, he donated another thou recognize Its wonderful merit. The
sand dresses to the poor of that city demand for it has been nothing short
and a few days later four hundred of of phenomenal.
the garments were provided by him
In Dallas, Texas, where Tanlac was
for the poor women and children of placed on sale about eight months ago,
' Galveston. Ladies prominent In social over 90,000 bottles have been sold,
life and many prominent citizens of which according to druggists of that
these places assisted and co-operated city, has established a new record and
with Mr. Cooper’s representatives in Is unprecedented in the history of the
this worthy cause.
drug business. In Atlanta, over 166,000
bottles were sold In twelve months
Gives 50,000 Loaves of Bread.
Similar service was also performed tim e; In Knoxville, the Kuhlmanby Mr. Cooper In Cincinnati, Memphis, Chambliss Co. sold and distributed
Birmingham, Atlanta, Little Rock, 48,326 bottles In nine months; In Louis
Shreveport, Vicksburg, 'Jackson, Nash ville, Ky., the Taylor-Isaaes Co., who
ville, Knoxville, Chattanooga, Macon, operate eight retail stores in that
'Savannah, Montgomery, Mobile and city, sold 32,000 bottles In less than
Augusta, and his establishment of the 90 days. The demand for Tanlac in
famous free bread line at Louisville, Denver, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Hous
where he distributed fifty thousand ton, San Antonio, Oklahoma City,
loaves of bread absolutely free and Memphis, Little Rock, Birmingham,
without question to those In want, Chattanooga and Nashville, in fact ev
proved a revelation to charity workers erywhere It has been Introduced has
there. In fact, in practically every city likewise been phenomenal and the de
Mr. Cooper has visited he has always mand for It Is continually Increasing.
shown his great sympathy for the poor A total of more than a million and a
and unfortunate by performing some half bottles of the medicine has been
sold through the Atlanta office alone
unique act of charity.
during the past twelve months, and it
Mr. Cooper contends that nine-tenths is without doubt the most widely
of the diseases and ill health of the talked of medicine In the world today.
present day American Is due to faulty
When asked to explain this record
digestion and Improper assimilation of
the food, which finally produces a breaking demand, Mr. G. F. Willis,
Southern
and Western distributor of
stuffed up condition of the vital organs.
Tanlac, said: “There can be only one
I t has been said that Tanlac, his possible explanation, and it Can be told
celebrated medicine which is now ac In one word, ‘merit.* That tells the
complishing" such remarkable results whole story. No preparation, no mat
throughout the country, not only quick ter how extensively advertised, can
ly overcomes all catarrhal inflamma possibly meet with such phenomenal
tions of the mucous membrane, but success unless It possesses extraor
acts directly In the correction of stom dinary curative power.”
ach, liver, kidney and Intestinal dis
Thousands upon thousands are testi
orders.
fying dally that they have been re
Tanlac as has been so convincingly lieved of disease by Its use after years
proven by the thousands upon thou of suffering.
There is a Tanlac dealer In your
sands who have Indorsed it. Is also a
reconstructive tonic of great power. town.—Adv.
Elections in Land of Nippon.
The Japanese people are satisfied
with the result of the election of April
20, but agitation regarding expense at
tending a canvass for a seat In parlia
ment is renewed. The same argument
is heard as those after the last gen
eral election, according to East and
West. The Chugai Shogyo estimates
the cost of 600 candidates at not less
than $2,640,000! This Is more than
representatives In the United States
expend, but senators have been known
to pay half a million for seats in that
body! The Chugai says the govern
ment spent $200,000 for supervising
the election, which, to Americans, will
appear moderate. This sum Includes
“stumping trips” through the country
by cabinet ministers; members of the
Men never fully appreciate the bless opposition paid their own expenses.
ings of poverty until after they break The editor regrets that So many men
entitled to vote fall to exercise their
Into the millionaire class.
high privilege. Repeated dissolution
A great estate Is not got in a few of the diet not only causes political
disturbances, he argues, but Imposes
hour*.
heavy financial loss upon the nation
and upon individuals.
T h e n Silence.

They were dancing merrily, this
young man and the young woman, and
were talking of nothing at all, when
suddenly the girl asked:
“Have you enlisted?"
"No,” answered the youth.
“Haven’t you joined the Officers’ Re
serve corps?"
“No, not yet. I haven’t thought
much about that sort of thing.”
“Haven’t you done anything about
the war?”
“No," the youth replied.
Whereupon the girl stopped danc
ing.
"I wish you would take me to a seat.
I don’t think I want to dance with
you.”—Washington Star.

Recent Conference in Washington Shows the Great Importance of
the Participation of the United States in This Regard— Has
Better Facilities Than the Allies Had at the Be
ginning ofthe War.
Washington.—“We Must Strike Ger
many Through the Air” Is the new slo
gan which has resulted from the meetlng In Washington of members of the
aircraft production board of the Unit
ed States and the board of governors
of the Aero Club of America, after
study of the present war situation and
of the ways and means for carrying
on an effective campaign of education.
Alan R, Hawley, president of the
Aero Club of America, issued the fol
lowing statement:
“Germany’s U-boat warfare and the
necessity of keeping the German fleet
bottled up are occupying the navies of
the allies, and no decisive victory over
the Germans is expected in naval ac
tions in the near future. Likewise ad
vances against the Germans on land
are slow, and Germany has seemed
able so far to always throw new thou
sands of men and new lines of
trenches and countless guns to meet
the advances of the allies. The only
victories on the part of the allies so
far have .been as a result of supremacy
of the air, as a result of the matching
of skilful, daring allied aviators
against German aviators and observa
tion balloons.
Masters in the Air.
"It was not until the Germans were
deprived of their aerial eyes and the
allies’ aviators, being masters of the
air, could follow the movements of the
enemy and locate their batteries and
their strongholds, that the allied vic
tories became possible.
’While the United States Is begin
ning to help substantially now, effec
tive help of the kind that leads to per
manent victory can only come at the
end of months of preparation, and in
considering In which way we can best
prepare to help to achieve permanent
victories it Is found that the aerial
branch of the service affords the great
est possibilities.
“British, French, Russian, Italian
and American authorities who have
studied the matter closely have come
to the conclusion that the addition of
10,000 aviators today to the allies’
present aerial forces would Insure
blinding the German batteries and pre
venting German aviators from conduct
ing operations over or near the allies’
lines. An additional 10,000 aviators
would make It possible to conduct
aerial raids on a large scale and to
strike Germany In the most vital
places, to strike hard enough to lead
to permanent victories.”
The authorities who met In Wash
ington readily agreed that every effort
should be concentrated In striking Ger
many through the air.
Several In
stances during the meeting emphasized
that although different persons pres
ent had obtained their Information
from separate sources, their Informa
tion was practically alike.
Board of Governors Meets.
The meeting of the board of gov
ernors of the Aero Club of America
was held In Washington and Howard
E. Coffin, the chairman of the aircraft
production board, who is also a mem
ber of the board of governors of the
club, presided. The members of the
board present w ere: Mr. Hawley,
James A. Blair, J r.; W. Redmond
Cross, Charles Edwards, Max H.
Fleischmafin, John Hays Hammond.
J r.; Capt. James E. Miller, Raymond
B. Price, Henry A. Wise Wood and
Henry Woodbouse.
Having reached the conclusion that
efforts must be concentrated to get
and train thousands of aviators and
arrange to manufacture tens of thou
sands of modern airplanes of differ
ent types for training, bomb-dropping,
artillery spotting, fighting machines
and submarine destroyers, the board

ONE MENACE REMOVED

Nerves All On Edge? PETERSON’S OINTMENT
J u t nerve wear ia a caae of kidney
m

weakness, bo ta kidney trouble a cause
of nervousneaa. Anyone who has back
ache, nervousness, “blues,” headaches,
dizzy spells, urinary ilia and a tired,
worn feeling, would do well to try
Doan’s Kidney Pills. This safe, relia
ble remedy ia recommended by thou
sands who have bad relief from just
such troubles.
4

A Michigan Cue
Mrs. J. A. Moore,
MS
E.
A v e . .

F r a n k l in
L a n s in g ,

Mich., says: “I feIt
as t h o u g h
I
couldn't keep up on
' awful
s h a r p t w i n g ® 3 <5a r t-

«d

through

me.

fW W

M o r n in g s , m y back £a ^ ^ H |K
w as u
s t if f a s a
board. I doctored

a lot, but w ithout
•uccesa until I took
Doan’s K idney Pills.

BEST FOR ECZEMA
First Application Stop* Itching of
Eczema, Salt Rheum and Pilot.
“Live and let live la m y m otto.” says
Peterson. “D nig*iata all over Am erica
aell PETERSON’S OINTM ENT for »
cents a large b a r and I say to these drug
gists, If anyone buys my ointm ent for any
of th e diseases or ailm ents for which I
recommend It and are not benefited give
them th eir money back.
" I’v e got a safe full of thankful letters
testifying to the m ighty healing power
of P eterson's O intm ent for old e n d run
ning sores. ecsem aA salt rheum, ulcers,
sore nipples, broken b re ast, itching scalp
and skto, blind, bleeding and l td ;'—

■

next turned to consider the ways and
means of getting the aviators and ma
chines.
To do this the aviation training fa
cilities and the sources of supplies for
aircraft must be greatly extended. It
was shown that at the beginning of the
war Great Britain did not have onethird of the aeronautic manufacturing
facilities we have In the United States
today and there was read a statement
from the British controller of aero
nautic supplies reporting that there
are 958 firms engaged on work for the
British directorate of aeronautic sup
plies, 801 of which are direct contrac
tors and 657 are sub-contractors. This
report states that the total number of
hands employed by the 50 firms of
greater prominence Is 68,700.
There was also brought out the fact
that the British budget for aeronautics
for the present year totals $575,000,000. This Is made public as a result
of its publication In connection with
a discussion which took place In the
house of commons recently. England
and France had to come up from a
production of a few airplanes a month
to the present production of about 4,000 airplanes a month and have bad to
do that with limited resources In per
sonnel and materials. The United
States today has a better start than
either France or England had at the
beginning of the war and it has tre
mendous resources in workmen and
materials.
It Is all a question of adopting an
extensive enough campaign to Insure
large production and of placing orders
for continuous deliveries of airplanes
and training of aviators and mechanics
In large numbers. To do that there
will be required large appropriations,
but no trouble Is anticipated In that
direction.
The government’s committee on pub
lic information has issued the follow
ing statement regarding part of the
details of the steps already taken to
train aviators In large numbers:
“Last month a group of army offi
cers visited the training camp of the
Royal Flying corps at Borden, Ont,
one of the four camps established In
Canada, and the aviation school at
Toronto, where cadets are trained un
der military discipline for the service.
In these schools there has been Incor
porated the latest European experience
in the development of this new art of
the air.
“Our officers were deeply Impressed
with their observations, and as a re
sult we called together here the heads
of six prominent engineering schools,
which also have military training, an3
made arrangements to establish a sim
ilar system In the United States. The
six institutions are the Universities of
California, Texas, Illinois and Ohio,
Massjmhim&tts Institute of Technol
ogy amx Cornell university.
Three
technical Instructors from each of
these places were sent to Toronto.
They returned after a comprehensive
study of the Course given there, pre
pared to teach It themselves. These
six engineering schools have opened
similar cadet aviation schools at their
respective Institutions.
Courses In Aviation.
“These cadet schools might be de
scribed as laboratory courses In avia
tion. Thq students are given thorough
instruction in the theory of flying. In
cluding the necessary physics and
mathematics and the mechanics of air
plane construction. The training
schools are thoroughly equipped with
samples of airplane parts and Instru
ments for demonstration, as well as
text-books. Technical matters relating
to map-making, photography, bombdropping, sun-sighting and all similar
subjects^rhlch a military aviator must
know are also taught. All during this
time the cadet is under military train
ing, following the'methods which Great
Britain and Cankda-have found so suc
cessful. At the end of two months of
this preliminary work the cadet is giv
en a final test to determine whether
he shall go on to the aviation camp.
“General Bquter's office has been
handling these schools. All applica
tions from persons who wish to become
military aviators have been turned
over to this department, over which
Prof. Hiram Bingham of Yale has been
given general direction by General
luier, and there have been far more
111cants than could be admitted.
The schools began on May 10 and 25
cadets a week mre entering each of
the six colleges, which means, that as
soon as the first entering class com
pletes Its preliminary work approxi
mately 150 students a week will be
available for the regular training camp
with a good ground work on which to
start their practical training.

Six Hundred Cadets lr\81x Colleges.
They fixed m e

op aH right and I have bad no kid*

ney trouble since.*’

B&ptlliciCuftBIsasi
, B U .T H U I t 7 M b c
S is s n u ’ E itrtric f a t i t

Fish Are Misnamed.
Apparently every popular name for
fish is a misnomer. There is a fish
plentiful on the coasts of Alaska
known as the atka mackerel. The bureau of fisheries patiently points out
that It Is not a mackerel and nothing
like a mackerel. But it is an excel*
lent food fish, and cent be shipped salt
ed. Alaska canneries have been en
couraged to salt this fish, which will
be known as the atkofisb, and i t
should make !ts appearance In our
markets In the coming winter.

One of the most effective weapons
In the war, but one which has had but
small notice, is the ship that scours
the seas for the death engines th at(
lurk everywhere w aiting.for unsus-'
peering merchantmen. This Is a good
view of a mine Just token aboard a
sweeper. Great Britain’s fleet of
sweepers hove been very successful In
destroying the enormous^ fields planted
In the North sea by the Germans;

TRAVELS FAR TO HIS DEATH

"There will be 600 cadets In
the six colleges b y . July.. In the
meantime arrangements are going
ahead for the Bine aviation fields to re
ceive their men when they are ready.
The aircraft production board is work
ing constantly with the military de
partments in preparing for the con
struction of these fields. Urn standard
field on which we are basing our pro
gram will provide for accommodating
two squadrons of 150 students each
with the

♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Experiment on Barley
as Wheat Substitute

Manteli's Ghost Story,
Robert Mantell tells of a barnstorm
ing company in the West In the old
days that made a try at Shakespeare.
Considerable complaint whs. heard rela
tive to the efforts of the man who es
sayed 4x>do the ghost in “Ham let”
One day a dramatic man on a local
paper said to the leading m an:
“That fellow who plays the ghost
doe* not suggest the supernatural.”
“I should say n o t” assented the
leading man with alacrity, “but he does
suggest the natural super.”—Every
body’s Magazine.

. Marital Gonsfderatla*.
A- considerate m an who i ’
to make his wife happy will 1
jected and miserable at the
when sbje Is leaving for the 1
She carries a heavy heart with her if
he happens to, be brutal enough to
look as if he were anticipating a hot
old time.—Houston Post.

Madlsqp,. Wis.—Barley muf- <
; -fins, barley bread, barley break- J
fast food and barley cakes .may .
become as common on our ta- 1
bles u white bread, graham \
muffins and oatmeal, according
„ SNAKE IHTO YOOB SHOES
to the ' results of experiments \
AHen’BF o o t-Ki m , tbe aqOm b Uc powdar to t o
now being carried on by the [
•token Into tto a to M ftOd sprinkled la ttoSMSwar research committee of the •
bath. It relieve# painful. ■woUaa, •m artin* *Mt
and takes the ettag ont of earns and toatont>
home economics department of \
Deed by the British and French troop* mt the
.-the University of Wlsconsik
front. Allen's F o o t- to - e la a certain relief for
tired, aching feed- Bold t u r j i t e t M r.
In seeking cereals to relieve ’
Sinks
Rapidly.
the wheat shortage the depart- 1
“What Is a sinking fund, Johnny?”
Once in a great while you meet a
ment found that the food and 1
“Pa’s hank account when the bills be bright woman who successfully boasts
commercial value of barley ;
of the skeleton in her closet.
made It advisable to begin re- ! gin to come in.”
search along lines that would ;
The secret of wealth lies in the let
Cockroaches can remember, and
conserve the barley Industry of !
ters S-A-V-E.
Wisconsin, while at the same ; have emotions.
time bringing about economical !
results for the housewife.
Wisconsin, according to
T h e
E f f e c ts
o f O p ia t e s ,
cent statistics, produces one- ;
I T ^ H A T INFANTS are peculi *
eighth of the barley crop In the <
is w ell known. Even in t __
I
ptepexstioos, a ll o___________________,
f which
United States.
_____________,
continued, these opiates causa changes in the fumy
1_
doses, IfJ continue

MAJ. THEODORE ROOSEVELT

tions and growth o f the oells which are likely to become permanent, oauainc
imbecility, mental perversion, a craving for alcohol or narcotics in later Ufa,
Nervous diseases, such as intractable nervous dyspepsia and lack o f staying
powers are a result o f doting with opiates or narcotics to keepohOdimqnlto
in tfrriv Infancy. The rule among physicians Is that children should never
receive opiates In the smallest doses for more than a day a t a time, and
only then if unavoidable.
The administration o f %
Anodynes, Drops. Cordials, Soothing 8yi
sr narcotics to children by any but a physician cannot bo too
other
decried, and the druggist should not be *. party to i t Children
---------- who are
need the attention o f a physician, and it ia nothing leas than a crime to
dose them willfully with narcotics,
Gastoria contains no narcotics if it bears the
(signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
Genuine Gastoria always b e a n the signature o f 1
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Maj. Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., of the
Officers’ Reserve corps In training at
the Plattsburg camp. Major Roosevelt
Is only one of the Roosevelts In camp,
Kermlt, another son of Colonel Boose*
velt, and J. A. Roosevelt are also train
ing there, a

Novelists and Schoolgirls.
Scott never mentions a schoolgirl.
Imagine Thomas Hardy fashioning a
schoolgirl out of Wessex clay, or
George Meredith venturing to describe
Diana of the Crossways in those early
years. Arnold Bennett would have
created a little miniature old wife, as
Van Eyck and Memllng paint babies
like miniature old men. H. G. Wells
would depict her as incipient tempta
tion to lead Mr. Britling, for Instance,
into one of a dozen romantic adven
tures. Galsworthy would try to fit her
into an ethical system. Into a niche
of social Justice or matrimonial ven
tures. Mr. Howells, one may Imagine,
might have essayed the ta sk ; but he
would have tried to meet the difficulty
of’getting the right values—as a paint
er dabs blues on yellows to make a
green—by adding to a primness, remi
niscent of the Vicar of Wakefield, a
few delicate hoydenish touches. As
there is no such thing ns a sclmolglrl
on the continent, French and Italian
novelists do not mention her. Indeed
the schoolgirl, as we 6ee her, is an
American product and modern.—H. D.
Sedgwick, in the Atlantic Magazine.

PAIN?
who will be training at the same time.
“The hangars will take care of 72
airplanes. The preparation of these
fields will cost approximately a million
dollars each, Including the construc
tion of the necessary buildings, dorm
itories, work shops and hangars. A
standard set of buildings has already
been worked out, the fields will be ap
proximately a mile square, and great
care is being taken by the military of
ficers as regards their location.
“We are estimating about four
months as the period for getting these
students ready for army service.
“The aircraft production board la
working bard to assist the military de
partments In their arrangements to
have all these related activities co
ordinated and at-the same time to get
the necessary training machines ready
In time for their use.
“Both the manufacturing problem
and the training problem will be much
simplified the second year If we can
establish the proper co-ordination of
effort this year. The manufacturing
capacity can easily be doubled the sec
ond year. In getting the co-operation
of the manufacturers in placing their
facilities at the disposal of the gov
ernment we have found the organiza
tion of the Aircraft Manufacturers’ as
sociation, effected last February, of
great assistance.
“A prominent British general has
asserted that America’s greatest con
tribution to the war will be aircraft
and aviators. We believe that once
started upon quantity production
American mechanical genius will over
come any present obstacles to the p r o 
gress of the art.”

The Worm Turn*.
“Do ray eyes deceive me?”
“What's wrong?”
“I believe Dobson's chest is actually
Inflated this morning.”
“There’s a reason for th a t”
“What?”
“D obsou^ns got Mrs. Dobson so
wrought up by threatening to enlist
that for the first time in nine years
he’s boss at his house.”
Some men spend half their time in
seeking advice and the other half In
dodging the consequence thereof.
Tills body is not a home, but an inn;
and that only for a short time.—
Seneca.

INH ERE
MACARONI

NOT A B IT !

LIFT YOUR CORNS
OR CALLUSES OFF
No humbug! Apply few drop*
then Just lift them awey
with fingers.

This new drug is an ether compound
discovered by a Cincinnati chemist It
Is called freesone, and can
now be obtained In tiny
bottles as heire shown at
very little cost from any
drug store. Just ask for
freezone. Apply a drop or
two directly upon a tender
corn or callus and Instant
ly the soreness disappears.
Shortly you will find the
com or callus so loose that
you can lift It off, root
and all, with the fingers.
Not a twinge of pain,
soreness or Irritation; not
even the slightest smart
ing, either when- applying
freezone or afterwards.
This drug doesn’t eat up
the corn or callus, but
Ishrivels them so they loos
en and come right out. It
|ls no humbug! It works
like a charm. For a few
cents you can get rid of ev
ery hard com, soft com or
com between the toes, as well as pain
ful calluses on bottom of your feet It
never disappoints and never bums,
bites or inflames. If your druggist
hasn’t any freezone yet, tell him to
get a little bottle for you from his
HOTEL MEN TO TRAIN CH EFS wholesale house.—adv.
Americans Ultimately to 8upplant the
Foreign Chefe in the
Big Hotel*.

C o.

Both Appropriate.
Longmore—The former clients of
Smith, the divorce lawyer, who died
last week, are going to do a nice thing.
Short—What?
Longmore—Show their appreciation
by erecting a monument to his mem
ory.
Short—Have they chosen the design?
Longmore—Not y e t A number of
them want something along the lines
of the Statue of Liberty, and the oth
ers favor a colossal granite deaver.The Lamb.

HAMFUR m m m tsr o u t m m WKJLT
cowsi i b pawns, cook book r u s
SUMNER MFC. CO. OMAHA. U S A

Ui&ezf Mmhww F&cfrpnj uy America
Y— FmitWwt

Spa If Ire Uw

For Constipation
Carter’s Little
Liver Pills
w ill set you right
over n igh t

. Munde,
Ind. — American
chefs,
trained in an American hotel man’s
training fechool, will ultimately sup
plant toe foreign chefs in the big ho
Purely Vegetable
tels of the country. This is the aim
of members of the Hotel Men’s asso
SomO Pfll SmaB Dos* ameH N ob
ciation who have concluded an agree
ment to establish a large training
school for cooks and other hotel em
ployees In the Munde National insti
tute, which is in financial trouble.
Telegrams were received by repre
sentatives of the association from
many of the leading hotel men of the Whan You Um Cuticura—The Soap ta
country pledging support before tbs
Purify and Ointment to HoaL
agreement was signed. Messageajmvs
also been received from many United
On rising sod retlring gently smear K i l l A l l F i l e s ! " B J a P
States senators and governor*, who de the face with Cuticura Ointment. Wash
clare U la * “patriotic movement” t
off Ointment in five minutes with Cutithat R Is now most timely. In view of
thewbrtd&taiB.

Carter's IronPills
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EAST PLYMOUTH
[Official]
L.
A.
Thomas,
wife
and
s$n,
Lucius,
ch o o se tw o n u m b e r s
June 11, 1917.
mptored to Detroit an S*td»day to. fee.
Charles Tuttle, aged 50 years, died p n te n t a t a birthday dinner in honor
At an adjourned regular meeting
The Llpdquest-Allen-Van Vllet Com- a t the Homeopathic hospital a t Ann of the form er^ grandfather, D. E.
of the common council of the village
The Rice, who celebrated his 87th birth
of Plymouth, called to order by P res
guy, whith will be here the last day Arbor, Wednesday morning.
ident Robinson, on the above date:
of Chautauqua, will render two num deceased was taken tty the hospital day on th at day.
two weeks ago for treatment. ^ M is s Dorothy Sly spent Monday
P resen t:. Councilman Hall, Sherman,
bers in their evening program which about
He.
is
survived
by
two
sons,
Henry
'ght
with
her
little
friend,
Beatrice
Fisher, Reiman; absent: Patterson
wffl be selected by the audience. A and Irving, and two sisters, Mrs.
Kkewell.
}
and Reber.
box -will be kept at the gate all week, Albert Stevens of Newburg and Mrs.
Charles Westfall and wife of PlymMoved by Sherman, seconded by
and ticket holders may write on a piece Robert Rutter of Detroit.
The fun ith, dined with the latter’s sister,
Fisher th a t we accept the offer of
of paper the dames of their favorite eral will be held from the home o f Mrs. Emil Schilling, Sunday. Sev
John J. Cox to establish a house num
numbers. The .last day these slip* will Albert Stevens this, Friday after eral other Plymouth friends called
bering system for the village, in re
Interment in daring the day.
be checked up, and the two pieces re noon, a t two o’clock.
gard to each street and lots upon
W. Packard’s, Sunday.
Henry Hager and wife visited
F. L. Becker sold a horse and cow each street; work to be done a t actual
ceiving the most votes will be given a* Newburg cemetery
friends in D etroit, Sunday, and again to Frank Miller, this week.
cost, plus 15 per cent. Ayes—Hall,
part of the evening concert.
on Wednesday. Mr. H ager has* d*v
Mr;; and Mrs. C. B. Andrews of Sherman, Fisher, Reiman. Nays—
The company is composed of Albert
CHURCH NEWS
posed of his 1912 roadster and .fa now
jdford, and Perry Andrews of De none.
Carried.
Lhidquest, tenor, of Chicago; Leonora
driving a -Ford coupe.
troit; spent Sunday a t the Butler
Moved by Sherman
supported by
F irst Church of Christ, Scientist
Allen, soprano; Cornelius Van VIlet, the
Sunday callers a t Cressbrook were home. In the afternoon they motor Fisher, th a t we purchase from Ed
First-C
hurch
of
Christ,
Scientist,
Dutch ’cellist, and Miss Mudge, pianist.
the Misses Rose and Gertrude Hill- ed to-Salem to see the ruins after the ward Smith, a strip of land through
Lindquest has toured the country corner Main and Dodge streets. Sun mer, with their friends Miss Baird cyclone.
and across his premises for street
day morning service, 10:30 o’clock. and Miss Grant and also Max HiiD'
Mr.: and Mrs. Cline had Detroit purposes, viz.:
A strip of land 60 ,
Subject, “God the Preserver of Man.”
of D etroit.
guests, Sunday.
feet wide and approximately 43 rods"
| Sunday-school a t 11:30 a. m. Wed- mer
Mrs.
G.
C.
Raviler
and
son,
George,,
Mr.
and
MrsAdolph
Melow
and
long, running east form Mill street
i nesday evening testimony service, were- in Detroit, Monday and Tuesfamily Were the guests of Mr. and and approximately 120 feet south of
7:10. Reading room in rear of
visiting-thefonaM r’s sister, Mrs. Mrs. Charles. Mpjow, Friday, — “ his north line. Consideration, $150.
church, open, daily except Sunday, d*y,
snny, and children.
The whqto motor trip of sixty -miles through, the Carried.
from 2 to 4. p. m.
Everyone wel
irty.attended
th
e
Bemum
ABaileyr
country swept by the cyclone.
Moved by Fisher, seconded by Rei
come. A lending library of Chris
reus while, tiler*. Judging by the number of autos, man, th a t the tax rate this year be
tian Science literature is maintained.
Herbert. WuJciiwwA of Detroit, vis- it would seem th a t last Sunday all 15 mills. Ayes—Sherman, Fisher,
id
a
t
Mrs.
Laflin-s,
Setatotey,
D
etroit
visited
the
country
devas
Reiman; nays—Hall. Carried.
Lutheran
Kenneth Rocker ..spen& the- wpsk*. tated by the g reat storm. One autoMoved by Sherman, seconded by
Rev. Charles Strasen, Pastor.
id at, the cqttagp of A. M. Ecklfea s t  ist, taking o ff■his h at and placing Fisher, th a t one mill tax be spread
Sunday-school begins a t 9 o’clock.
alled Lake.
$5
in
it,
quickly
collected
$50
fo
r
the
tpon the roll for the sinking fund
Subject, “Christ Appeareth to His
Will Sly has been, quite sick, SUfffeTers—a demonstration of prac Ind 14 mills for the general fund,
Disciples.”
The morning services theMrs.
week. Mr*. Silas Sly has tical sympathy.
all members voting aye. Carried.
will be in German.
Text, 1, John been past
- caring* for- hem £
The voters present a t a special
Moved by Reiman and seconded by
3, 13-18. Theme, “How a Man Can what improved a t this writing.
meeting caned Jan e 12, cast a unan Hall, th a t the- report of the w ater
Know That He Has the True Faith.”
Mrs. Julius Miller and two child' imous written' ballot in favor of bond committee be accepted and the as
The evening services will be in Eng dren, Mrs. Theresa McGmw and
No. 7, fo r the purpose of sessment books be turned over to the
lish.
Text, S t.\L u k e ’s 14, 16-24. Lee-Coed, sons^Mmx and Darrell,, and. ing District
a new schoolhodse.
treasurer for collection. Carried.
Theme, “How Frightfully Angry God daughter, DctirotbjL wtoti-'Visitor* _at buHdfajg
■ J. Robinson) Jr., and A. W. Taylor
Moved by Reiman, seconded by
is a t Those Who Despise His Grace.” Mrs, John Coolfa, T uesday
have inclosed a 25 acre field for Sherman, th a t we adjourn. Carried.
There will English services at the
Little Evelyn- Stanley is quite Byton Phillips, the past week.
- F. J . TOUSEY.
Lutheran church a t Livonia Center, poorly a t this w riting
Charles Tiffin is further improving
Village Clerk.
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Arth«r> TiDotson visited Mrs.1 his farm byrtiling, Taylor & Robinson
rainger
doing the work,
Proceedings of Township Board.
Methodist
tie
a
U
o
[OFFICIAL]
D. W. Packard forbids anyone
Rev. Frank M. Field,. Pastor.
rnoon.
All are urgently invited to attend
from fishing in his pond without per
Alfred
visited a t the par- mission from him.
the morning preaching service next
June 6, 1917 ,
tai
ho
lome.-Tqei
Sunday morning a t ten o’clock.
In
Regular meeting of the Township
Julius Miller, wife and children
the evening the churches will unite
Board was held on the above date.
for the Baccalaureate sermon which visited >in D etroit, Sunday.
Present, Supervisor Rattenbury,
FRA IN’S LAKE
Mrs. JohnrjCool and Mrs. Henry
will be delivered by Rev. A. L. Bell
afternoon o f last
Miss Gtace Duris closed a very Justices Wilcox and Campbell, High
at the village hall.
Sunday-school
RockAc,
successful, year of school, Friday, by way Commissioner Adams, Clerk
a t 11:30. Prayer meeting Thursday
_ TlUuift Schoof fell from- his bi giving a picnic on the school lawn. Samsen.
evening a t 7:30.
Meeting called to order by the
cycle into a .p it near his work,.Tues Lemonade, ice cream and cake were
day evening. The fall stunned him served. Miss Duris has been hired supervisor.
Baptist
The following bills were presented:
and he received a few efits* and fd r the coming'year
Rev. Archibold L. Bell, Pastor.
bruises, but fortunately escaped ser iMrs. Fred Fishbeck entertained R. R. P arrott, for bonds..........$22.50
Phone 84W
Pinckney
Pharmacy, drugs........$3.60
Sunday the following guests:
Lee
Morning worship, 10 a. m. Theffle ious injury.
D. McLaren Co., coal............ $1.75
Several from this Vicinity have FisSbeck and family of Brighton, J. Motion
of sermon, “Daring to be a soldier/’
by Wilcox and supported
11:15 a. m., Sunday-school. 6:00 p. visited the , tha.acene, o f the tornado Ctyytdn M array and Miss Barto of by Samsen th at the bills be paid.
week.
m., Young Peoples’ meeting. 7:00 p. a t Salem, duji$ft„th4
John ThowBftPm.- wife and son,
Charles Freeman and family expect Carried.
Union service in the village hall, the
Motion by Samsen and supported
o4 the week-end with Mrs.
occasion being the baccalaureate ser Charles, visited friends, in Pontiac,
Wilcox to transfer $100 from the
,.n’a sister, Mins. Homer Smith, by
mon to the graduating class,- which the first of tne weejt
general fund to the poor fund. Car
of Fenton.
will be delivered by the pastor of this
ried.
Born, to . Mr- and M n. Hesse,
church. Subject of sermon, “Essen
Motion to adjourn.
Carried.
thei Gates ffarm, last‘ week, a son.
tials of a Successful Life.*1 Mid
NEWBURG
Ralph G. Samsen, Township-Clerk.
The Children's day • execriBes at
week prayer meeting, Thursday even
The exercises Children’s day were Dixboro have been postponed until
ing, 7:00 o’clock. ■
fihe. The decorations '(if >flags, ferns June. 24.
a i d .flowers m'Ade a p retty Betting fo r
Albert Staebler, who has been con
St. John’s Episcopal Mission '
the sailing happy- faces of the chil fined .to his bed for a time, is up
H. Midworth, Missioner.
Sunday, June 17.—Divine service at dren, each £akmlg his part, in, such a again.
manner
as
to
reflect
credit
on
those
iMisa Juliet Shankland of town line, - Notice is hereby given th a t a meet
10:15 a. m. The Rev. H. E. Robin
did th e training,. Thti'-flag drill wjtio has been in Ann Arbor hospital ing
son, archdeacon of the Detroit Arch
of the Board" of Registration of
deaconry, will be the preacher, and a^d bobolink song by i manner- of . some time with scarlet fever, has the village of Plymouth, will be held'
children
w
ere.
especially,
good.
Mr.
returned
home
will be the celebrant a t the holy
a
t
the
Council Room, within said
The many friends here of Fred village, on Saturday, June 16, 1917.
communion. All communicants and a^d- Mrs. Allen Geer’s little' child
baptized.
Our Sunday-school
einberg were shocked to hear of his For the purpose of registering the
their friends are requested to be pres
is
the
only
Sunday-school
in
Livonia
sudden
death,
Monday.
names ctf all such persons who shall
three times as soloist with the Minne at this service.
township. A hearty invitation is ex- X/M aster Meriyn Lyke of Salem, is be
possessed of the necessary quali
apolis Symphony Orchestra, has sung
ided to all members of the Stark spending a few days with his grand fications
Bible Students
of electors, and who may.
to crowded houses 4n Orchestral Hall,
y school, who do not attend
The bible is a book of faith,
parents.
for th a t purpose, and said
Chicago, and the past spring has been
other church to come and join with ^Charles Larkins and Mr. Sawyer apply
A book of doctrine,
Board
of
Registration
will be in sess
us or any other school. Let us doof Brighton, called a t Ed. Lyke’s. ion on the day and a t the
doing solo work with the New York
And a book of religion
place afore
opr best to keep up the Sunday- Tuesday*
Of special revelation from God.
Oratorio Society. The Italian tenor
said from 9 o’clock in the forenoon
sehool.
—Daniel Webster.
Ward waa received here.th at a son until 5 o’clock in the afternoon, for
Bond, who discovered Lindquest, said
Memorial services were held in the tted arrived a t the home of Mrs. Geo. the purpose aforesaid.
Those who recognize the bible as
that he has the most promising tenor
voice in America. He is twenty-five the revelation of God’s plan Will L. A. S. meeting last Friday, fo r de Vogel of Scio, formerly Miss Ollie
Dated thiB 11th day of June, 1917.
doubtless agree th a t if inspired of ceased members, three having passed Campbell of Dixboro.
FRANK J. TOUSEY
years old.
to
the better world in the past yehr.
God, its teachings must, when taken
Village Clerk
Miss -Allen, soprano, also has toured as
a whole, reveal a plan harmonious A, committee of our young people,
the country a number of times as solo and consistent with itself and with consisting of Mrs. A rthur Levttn,
LIVONIA CENTER
ist with the Minneapolis Symphony Or the character of its Divine Author. Faye Ryder and Beatrice Davey will
chestra and has done solo work in con How shall the truth seeker obtain hfeve charge of a patriotic program
Miss Hazel Parmalee of North- Has a Good Opinion of Chamberlain’s
Tabletsvflle, has been engaged to teach the
certs with the Chicago Symphony Or the harmonious whole of God’s plan? for the Jiuy meeting.
Tablet are a won
“Chamberlain’s Tablets
100I” a t th is place, next year,
All members o f the W. R. C. ..are. scho<
chestra as well as with the St. Louis How shall he be ready to give an
der.
I
never
sold
anything th a t beat
Symphony Orchestra and the Apollo answer to every man th a t asketh a urged to be present a t the meeting iThere will be a Sunday-school rally them,” writes F. B. Tressey, Rich
Inf; a t tile William Harlan grove, south mond, Ky.
reason concerning- his hope. I Peter Saturday afternoon, June 16.
Club of Chicago.
When troubled with in
of
Farmington,
Sunday,
June
17.
A
3:15.
The
bible
students
meet
for
ptortant
business
will
be
transactpcLr
Van Vllet, the Dutch 'cellist, came
C. Mitchell returned from th e hos gfnerel invitation -is extended to digestion or constipation give them s
from Rotterdam in 1911 and within a the purpose of systematically and pital
to his home in Newburg, teat everybody to come with lunch baskets trial.—Advt.
studying the bible.
On
few months was doing solo work in thoroughly
attend both morning- and ■after
Sunday the lesson will be on the Friday. His many friends w ish '—
concerts with Tetrazzini and Mary Gar great epochs or “days” of creation. may recover his health.
noon sessions. Good- speakers; from
den.
All are welcome.
Village hall, 2
It makes one realize a little bit o f D etroit and other places Will be pres To Whom It May Concern
Mias Mudge of Chicago is accom p. m.
. what w ar is like to see the terrible ent, and an effort is being made to
panist on the piano.
destruction of the cyclone th a t got make till* one of.-the best rallies ever ^ Notice iB hereby given th at a t a -regits work last week Thursday hpldrm this township Boost the SunNew Corsets, best lines made, in it*
Lincoln Chautauqua at Plymouth,
ular meeting of the Common Council
afternoon a t Worden and arouru dfvrsAqoLwork by your presence.
Nemo,
American
Lady
and
R.
&
G.,
commencing, Friday, June 22nd, and
Sialem.
A large number of people jMjr. and Mw- Herman Ladzeck are of the Village of Plymouth, State, of
| $1.00 to $3.50, a t Riggs’.
continuing for Six Days.
Michigan, held on the fourtir day of
from- this vicinity motored u p there nicefo;. located in their nev) home at June,
1917, the following resolutions
la st Sunday rooraksg, visiting-the dif- tW rGentors
unanimously adopted:
i '
’
fernt place* th a t were damaged " 5 ^ olonsidpraWe.
enthusiasm
was were
Resolved, by the Common Council
............................A
shown- by the young men of the re
some utterly
destroyed, t Wft
of
the
Village of Plymouth, State of
___ _ „ ___ day.
.
There
the loyal women were taking UP a quired .age registration
Michigan.
.
collection fo r funds to rebuild, their were 116 names registered.
That
is is necessary for public im
Mr and Mrs. Ed. Halstead of Novi,
church, which had stood there a 'g re a t
completely and:-'Mr. and Mrsi Palmer Chilson provement and for the public conven
many- years,
wer*. Sunday guests ofvMr. and Mrs. ience to vacate, discontinue and abol
rent away.
ish the following described portion of
Mima Junia
"
Trumbull spent Mon Vplney Gowning..
street in said village to-wit:
day night and Miss Hazel. Kphnitx . A -nojuberi from this place visited Depot
Beginning a t a point one hundred
spentt Tuesday night with Beulah ttye <aoene;Wf the. awful tornado which sixty-four
and three tenths (164.3)
Ford cars axe an im portant factor in every-rural com munity
passed, over, Salem, te st weak.
Ryder.
Wjlltem Pankow has returned to feet West and sixty-six (66) feet
Rev. J . Dutton of Howell, spent
T hey help th e family enjoy life, bring th e pleasures aud advantages
Detroit* a fte r spending, tw o weeks at South of a point where the B ast and
Monday night with Mr. MitchelL
of th e city within reach, a n d give practical service every day.
the home -of. ljia fath er and assisting W est Half section line of Section 26,
A little daughter came to glac
F ord cars require a minimum of attention; anyone can run and
Town 1 South, Rhnge 8 -East, Town
tiie hearts of Mr. and Mrs. DeFer, wjtobtlia farm work.
c a re for them . Two million ow ners th e world over prove
Mrv amLM**. Fred Lee and Mr. ship of Plymouth, Wayfle County,
last Saturday morning.
th e se qualities every day. W e pledge Ford ow ners th e reliable
Michigan, ruim jng thenefe along the
a
|d
Mrs.
Paul
Lee
were'
Redford
visThe
Epworth
League
gave
-Marion
F o rd service w ith genuine Ford p arts and standard Ford prices.
w est side of Depot Stzeettcdn a South
Carson a surprise p arty ...test Wed
Touring C ar, $ 3 6 0 ; Runabout, $ 3 4 5 ; C oupelet,’$ 5 0 5 ; Town
westerly direction, a distance of three
nesday n ig h t A very pleasant even \ S f r i George'Bentley and daughter, hundred
Qar, $ 5 9 5 ; Sedan, $ 6 4 5 —all f. o. b., Detroit. On display and for
forty-six a n d 'tig h t tenths*
ing was spent w ith games, -and music DptbtSy, arq viaitisg the former’s (346.8) feet,
sale' by
thence, after tumid*!
"it Mrs Carson, who is a beautiful pAtotite'ajL CrippI* Creek, Col.
To* VWork tin,-the. seven-mile road through an angle of sixty-three Ae*
_>layer on the piano Dainty refeasT
is, progressing, rapidly, and the grad grees and forty-eight minutes T 68 -dig-^
ihents were served by the hostess.
•9
to the left, a distance-o<
Mrs. James LeVan left fo r Chicago ing is -completed .to. Wolfe’s corners. 48 min.) and
Wm. Beyer, Prop
one tenth?i( 54.1) feetWednesday morning to visit her Thw-'.eapecr.: to -begin the cement fifty-four
to the E ast side of Depot / ’*™"**
w o r t the last, of July..
granddaughter, Mrs. Raymond B y "
thence along th * E * rt ^id* of . _
Ed. Taylor, I. Gunsolly and C.
Strqefc-in a N o r ti^ w e r ^ i^ arecti4h?(
Carson have ju st purchased Ford
ce of three hundred seveatymachines.
and eight tenths (879.8L feet,
ELM
it
after ta m in g tijmagb-.*a~aa2
The infant son--of Mr. and Mrs.
LAPHA1TS
gle of one hundred one degrees end
* ^ o lfro u v p assed away Saturday forty-seven
minute* (M L digj.47 mih.)
Miss Vangie Shoebridg
j; The . remains were laid
^
foF the week-end.
we#k-ei '
1 fy au d Lawn cemetery1Mon- to tiie left, * J1“*—
Charles Bovee and fhmily enter 4y_«ft§ypb<m.. The bereaved par- (48) feet to the p L .
tentiw ( - ^ > , 9 _ .
tained the former’s parents for the
h av e thex sympathy of all in containingfqor
~
it ' farth er Res«Mved,Ateil thi 3
Week-end.
;hoor iff «qmrw.w 3 i meet in the- Common
aMrs. Louisa Packard^ spent Monday
fine weather of the past few
on Mondaih the :8th
afternoon with Mrs. Cynthia
Tip,a great boon to the farmers, day^ __Chamber
o f July, A'. D. 1917,
Dixboro.
' to get th e ir com
Eugene Nelson who has been ill fo r
high Work ftas been great- o’clock P. M., fo r the
•or itetoBute *>
some time, is able to be out of doors.
___led by ti)e cold wet weather. hearing objection*
vacating «M?tiiaeonThe cyclone is the talk of the day
A large number from here went rtiatipn oftothethe
above desorONd portion
in this section. Everyone from here td Salem teat Sunday to see the damhas been to the scene o f destruction.
done by the cyclone which passBe it further Resolved, th a t Frank
Many have joined th e force cleaning
‘
tiiero recently.
up in th e devastated ^iatriek
I h v Samuel Ableson and J. Tousey, - Clerk of the-said Village
Little Louise Borabach e r has re fam ily and M n. Ableson’s sister, of Plymouth, be and he hereby-ie in 
covered from the mwastes.
P * M c O l U d p t Detroit, were call- structed to cause a copy of-time* res
Mrs. Carrie O v en ah fce________
a t J . J . Bentley’a Sunday after- olutions to be published once each
Velma Nelson spent Saturday with
tori* people spent the* week fo r three weeks in sueoessum,
Mrs. Alice Nelson.
a, and -wul go to Cass as- a ^notice o f sneb meeting, ia d h a
G c o r p .d te t f a U is has moved
summer, where they Plymouth Mail, a neweaaper y g hliihed and circulating withm-eaUL Village
t e e f ly
MR. AUTOMOBILE OWNER:
______ __*
>'J ft o i Chllov* o f Redford, of Plymouth^
F. J . TOUSEY»
fs g ^ - e jlr - g m r t M B h c t ie y ’s people,
Village C3erk.
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W IL L L E T AUDIENCE

Death[ofCharlesTuttle

RegistrationNotice

S

Beyer Motor Car &ales Co

A U TO

T H IE F

As s a many automobiles are stolen each
day yoq'shnalctsee that you have a prop■ er lock on your car and garage. Do not
leave your d tr upon public streets of a
large pity. -It^costs but little to-put your
car in a garage; a little care wiB prevent.
the attuoyance of having your car stolen
. and possibly the loss of the Use of it lor

“

trtiosvshnpper^ Mondial■»

' assisttog

Benttey for a few
w weeks.
'
“ ffide is abler to be

_ _ ^ . C f c l k b i e n ,a day a t Beech.
M flne Iffogram has been prepared. ,

Enamel
Kitchen Walls
Enameled surfaces are smooth, hard, non-absorbent and sanitary.
Dust, dirt, smoke and grease do not din g to enameled •kitchen walls.
They may be kept clean, fresh and inviting by occasionally wiping
with a damp cloth.

ACMEQUALITY
HOUSE PAINT

produce genuine enamel finishes,
inexpensive.

Call at our store and let us show you how you can secure genuine
enamel finishes on your pantry and cupboard shelves, your refriger
ator, sink and kitchen cabinet or any s'irface about your home. Furmshd in rich colors, delicate tints, white and black.
North V illage
Phono 5 3

G A Y D E B R .O S . j

Kentucky Corn Planters
and Drills
Our line of Kentucky Corn
Tools has long since passed the
experimental stage, and, with a
clear conscience, we recommend
them for your consideration
with every assurance they will
give excellent satisfaction.
SEE OUR LINE OF LUMBER WAGONS

H EN R Y J . F IS H E R
North Village.

E v e r y D o lla r E x p e n d e d F o r L u m b e r
la Well Invested
The buildings you construct with the lumber you buy, mean not only
economy in the conservation of crops, machinery and'stock, but add to
equipment and value of the farm.
"Lumber purchased for repairs, is an especially wise purchase, as its use
prevents the buildings from deteriorating in value and usefulness.

Plymouthlumber &Coal Co.
CH A S. MATHER. Sec. 6 Manager

M a k e M o r e M ile s a n d M o r e S m ile s
Maxotires are more than In n e r Linem They a n
rubber treaded ii.ner tires, and cement to the outer
casing, which prevents pinching of inner tube.
Maxotires preventmosf punctures. They
strain off worn casinga and prevent bkjwoute.
properly equipped Will give every mile, rtf , —
them and wear through to the Maxotire.
in g is entirely worn through, Maxotire can be
and used over again.; Maxotires W*1
tire
in half, besides giv in g you more tire satisfaction
mile tha you ever before experienced.
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They are easily applied and are
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Come in and see tiaese tire*; before r.
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